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"The final test of any way is, 'Does 
it arrive?' A young lad travelling for 
the first time through New England came 
to a cross roads, and asked the native who 
stood near which turn to take. The 
villager pointed to the less attractive trail. 
The lad demurred, saying, 'The other 
road looks better to me.' The native 
answered lacorucally, 'Yes, looks good, 
but does not go theTe.'" --Dr. Daniel A. Poling. 

"'~hich road shall we take? 

The easier, or more attractive road, or 
THE ROAD THAT GETS THERE? 

Let's finish the Denominational Building now! 

THE DENOMINATIONAL BUILDING 
Ethel L. Titsworth. 

Acting Treasurer 
203 PARK AVE., PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
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U thou turn away thy foot from the sabbath. from 
doing tbypleaau.re on my holy day: and call the sabh-til 
a delight, the holy of the Lord, honorable; and ahalt"--.Hlor 
him. not doing thine own ways, nor finding thine own 
pleas~ nor speaking thine own words: then shalt-thou 
delight tbyaelf in the Lord; atld I will cause thee to ri,de 
upon the high places of the earth, and feed thee with' the 
heritage of Jacob, thy father: for the mouth of the Lord hath 
spoken it.-lsaiah 58 :13. 14. 

Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the 
prophets: I am Dot come to destroy. -but to fnlfiD • •• Till 
heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise 
pass from the law. tiD aD be fuI6 Ued.-Matthew 5 :17, 18. 
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Our Fo/h~r t:c,;"o art in ht'ar.'Nl, t:c..jJ, 1;"011 
}ulp us to sU' U'halt"ttt'"r ;n our li .. ,('.s s.s m.con
sis t rrt t uti, h t h :y 1101 y u.;} 1 G3W O'~I 0 f harm,or., y 
u··jtlt OUT Sat~s teo.dlingS. lldf' U.J to otvr
,'M'U- owr r.,·i/ propNultit-.s a.nd 10 at'o~ f'~('-
5 U 111 pI W·OWJ st.1t-.s • 

J·V iJ t t how sit as 0 r ("fj ".rr 0-f siJ r. v-r s.n o'Ur 
Ii ~'('.s un til t h;.1J.~ Ott'" image is cl ror I)· r (" .. 'r."Q.J ('d 
,mod tel(" arc bt'lIrr pr("f'ar('d to .s,r-tv t.r'Ur leI. 
lon'nuTJ .• \foy OJ.(' t£'Orid b(' brllr~ ClI'ld Jwrf'UO'T 
for our hotoVng lir.v-d i" iJ. 1M Chn.,St'.s ,~.am.(" 
.-1'nt"n. 

5 t i rno. S c:.n.,. in Y es t erda", !\ f a vI:; . w-a.s 
Plymouth Church a g-re-a.t -day i'n l'Ienr;.· 
\\'anl Beecher's faJllolls church. Brookh-n. 
'\. Y. I twas the eig-ht ieth an njYer'1.ry , () f 
lhe founding of Ply-mouth (-hurch. and the 
lw~inning of ]\,fr. Bee-cher's farnous work in 
!Ill' interests of fre-e·donl for the slaves. 

~ixty-se\'en years ag-o, before a cro\\'ded 
h.,tlse on one Sunday 111orning. !\I r. Beecher 
;--tllctioned off a little slave g-irl ca.lled Pinky. 
f,lr \ ... ·hofn $2,000 , .. -as given by his congTe
R;ltion. in order to set her free. She was 

11;11 f white, her master being her father; but 
!e J~ether \vith her nlother, grandnlother. and 
1 If( It hers and sisters she was about to he 
.... (·nt to the slave nlarket in New (>r1eans for 
....;t\c. By pledging to return $<XX) to her 
(IWrH.'rs in case the price was not rais.e·d, 1\1 r. 
I'.t'('cher secured her, and in one of his won
(\tor f III Rights of eloquence, nloved his great 
;\\ldience to tears. and stirred their hearts to 
the breaking point, until they gave. not only 
htT price in cash but raised enough to send 
her to school besides. 

This was only one remarkable incident in 
Henry Ward Beecher's untiring fight against 
hurnan slavery. Probably no nlan in Anler
iel ,vas more thoroughly hated by slave
he Ilders. and by those in the North who 
syrnpathized with slavery. than ~~as the 
f ;1Jnou~. soul-stirring pastor of Plymouth 
Church. 

Rev. J. Stanley Durkee is Plymouth's 
new pastor. He had been president of 
If oward University where Ce Pinky" had 
Rone to school years before. Mr. Durkee 
had succeeded in finding her some time ago, 
bu t kept it a secret until the approach 0 f 

this anni\"ers.ary in hOT)nr of Be-C"Cher. Vt~hC"n 
he de-c-ided to bring her f ronl \\ 'a~hington 
and to tell her story at this g-re.at n1~ti~. 

l'he slave g-id had ~C"Ctlre·d an e-duc-.ation. 
hC"CDnle a tea.C'h('"r and Christian work~r. and 
had fna.rrie-d :!\1r. latnes E. Hunt. a c-olorC"d 
lawyer. whos.e na~l(." she now be-ars. Toda\". 
as a g-ra y- hai 1(':"(1. '\ .. ·ell-pr~50er.-e-d grand
nlot her. she s.ar i 11 an a nnC'hai r on the pl.a t
f onn. be fore a h()tl~{" as. crowded as when 
s.he Wa5 houRht Ly frC"C',\"iIl o:t1C'rings. niore 
than six t \,-s,c\'e-n years a.go. 

o'\ fter ~olne sti;ring re-'n1.a.rks by the pa.. ... tor 
she read an interesting state-nlC'rlt. fron1 
which we take the f ollo'\Jo~inR : 

I am glad of this opportunit)· to pubJicl~' &C

know ledge that I ha'i·C' a.l \104)' 50 h3d ;a f ~Jing 0 f 
dC"C"p lo'\-c and gr.a.litudc toward tilLS church. whosc 
congn:~'.g-at ion d;d s.o much for me:-. Th('$C' d.,g-Mlt s 
of the A 1 might)· SllatchC"d me:- from a fat-c which 
can only be inuginC"d. ne:-"'~~r k:rlO"~. a.s m)" dc-.ar 
moUlc-r and brothers ha \+e:- n~ .. ~cr bc-al hc-.ard 0 f by 
any a four family since t.hat s.cparat ion srx t)· -s.~ye-;' 
yc-ars ago. Tht"sC' Christ ians did not stop tht"re:-. 
but Sd~' to it that I was g-iyCI1 a start on thc road 
to good cit iXenship. I Va'4l5 sen t to school throug-h 
their wilJing assistancc. I ha\~e locke-a upon all 
of th is as a t rus t re-posc-d in mC' and ha \"c en
dea\'ored to shape my I i-f e in l..--c'C"ping Vtith such 
confidence. My Jot has bc-cn a humble onc., but 
I ha\--c tric-d to help in the }owly plac-e-s.. As a 
teacher. a wife and a mothe-r. I have trt~ to cx
c:mplify and to inculcatC' IhC' principks of a Chris
tian life. I have' found. as thos.C' whom wt' honor 
today found. that s.en·ic-e is the highe-st e:-xpression 
of love. 

As the years went by, I came to a full realiza
tron of th'c Christlike 'work of A!r. Beecher and 
his associates--Harrict Bee-cher Stowe. the Falk
ner brothers, and others. \\"-hat great lo .. -e

1 
what 

great compassion for their unfortunate fellowtIl'efi. 
re-de-eming their bodies as Another had long be
fore rede-emed their souls! And in this thev fol
lowed that great example~ inasmuch as th~y did 
not deh' the law, Such an attitude tov.-a.rd this 
insidious foe of the nation \\~ the lea\>en which 
led to the manumission of thousands, black and 
,,·hite. 

There 'were twenty persons in the morn
ing congregation who, as children, were 
present when U Pinky" was sold. They well 
remembered the scene of her sale. and ca.me 
forward to give her their hand of welcome, 
The present sexton was a boy of twelve 
years. 
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Mrs. Hunt (HPinky") was born in Mary
land in 1851, and in 1858 she was sold to a 
slave dealer of Baltimore, where Beecher 
secured her and took her to Brooklyn. The 
bidding was so spirited that $2,000 was 
given, and all above the $9OO-her price
was used in her education. 

One woman had but little money with 
her, so she threw in her fine finger ring. 
The New York Tribune this morning has 
a picture, taken in 1860, of the little girl 
sitting on the floor looking at this ring on 
her own finger. The W orld~ of today, has 
a cut of Dr. Durkee and Mrs. Hunt stand
ing by the Henry Ward Beecher nlemorial 
statue. 

How this story does bring back memories 
of the anti-slavery controversy of my own 
childhood days! The fight for freedom was 
long and bitter, settled only by the four 
years of Civil War. Everybody in our town 
went wild over Harriet Beecher Stowe's 
Uncle Tom~s Cabin. Probably this book did 
as much as anyone thing to arouse public 
sentiment against the curse of slavery. 

The reminder of Henry Ward Beecher's 
great work and influence, recalls the days 
he spent in England, pouring out his match
less influence night after night in the face 
of howling mobs in sympathy with the 
South, until he won them' to the cause of 
freedom, and probably saved us from hav
ing to face England as an ally of the Re
bellion. It was during the darkest days of 
the war-l863--that Beecher braved those 
violent angry audiences, with his eloquence, 
his physical and moral courage, until the 
tide was turned and the republic was saved. 

The Power o'f I read the story ,of a Chris
Gospel Song tian minister who was called 
to see a dying girl in a poverty stricken 
home, where no religious training had been 
known, and where the one nearing death's 
door and lying on a bed of rags, never had 
been taught a prayer. She was ignorant of 
the Bible, and knew nothing of the real way 
of life, excepting what she had learned in 
a gospel mission. She loved the songs, and 
after the minister prayed with her she asked 
him to sing "My heavenly home is bright 
and fair," and in her feeble way she tried to 
sing with him. Her earthly home was in-

deed miserable. There was no bright thing 
there, but the song seemed to carry her 
mind to a better home where suffering could 
never enter. 

Then came the song beginning, "PreciOlls 
promise God hath given," the last verse of 
which touched her poor heart: 

"When the shades of night are falling, 
And the hour has come to di~ 

Hear thy trusty Pilot calling 
I wiil guide thee with mine eye." 

It did seem that she heard her Savior's 
call and that she could see the blessed home 
prepared for her. 

I sometimes fear that Christians who 
possess the gi f t of song do not consecrate 
it to the service of Christ as they should. 
I t is better to wia others to Christ by song 
than to use this gi ft to win the applause 
of the multitude. 

I believe there are many hearts yearning
for the help which gospel songs can give, 
whose desire, if expressed, would be: 

"Sing them over again to me, 
Wonderful words of life; 

Let me more of then- beauty see, 
Wonderful words of life. 

Words of life and beauty, 
Teach me faith and duty, 

Bea'utiful words, wonderful words, 
Wonderful words of life." 

It was the wonderful experience of the 
shepherds of old to be led to the Christ child 
by songs which the angels sang and since 
that blessed day very many souls have found 
the Savior by the power of gospel songs 
sung by the children of God. 

WHAT I MEAN BY GOSPEL SONG 

By gospel song I do not mean the so
called Hfirst class" music, whose main charm 
is in \larmonious sounds, and concerning 
which the skiII of execution is all people 
carry away and remember. 

The music of God's house should go 
deeper and do more than that. It should 
bring comfort for troubled souls, give 
strength to the weak, touch the heart of sin
ners and bring them to the foot of the cross. 

When all the people fill the house with 
gospel songs, many hearts are touched and 
the preacher can be more eloquent. There 
is a good deal of truth in the saying, "Fill 
the church with wann gospel songs and his 
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s.atanic majesty will freeze on top of the 
steeple. P 

I remember seei ng a large class 0 f 
rough men, noted as disturbers of the church 
and as scoffers, brought to penitent tears 
and confession, by the song containing the 
phrase, " And when thou sittest on thy 
throne, dear Lord, remember me." Their 
leader \vas a good singer, and before he 
was aware of it he found himself entering 
into the spirit of that song--a deep spirit of 
devotion which everyone could feel-and 
his hea rt was mel ted. \Vhen the song 
ceased, his sobs were heard by all, and his 
confession was followed by the surrender 
of every member of that class. aJl brought 
to Christ by the power of gospel song. 

Frank L. Stanton in the Atlanta C O1lstitfJ.
tiotJ. tells us in verse how Christians are 
quickened and their courage renewed by 
the hymns of long ago: 

There's a lot of music in 'em-the hymns of long 
ago; 

And when some gray-haired brother sings the 
ones I used to know, 

I sorter want to take a hand-I think of days 
gone by-

"On Jordan's stormy banks I stand and cast a 
wistful eye I~' 

There's lots of music in 'em--those dear, s,,"'eet 
hymns of old. 

\Vith visions bright of lands of light and shining 
streets 0 f gold; 

And I hear 'em. ringing-singing where M:emory 
dreaming stands, 

"From Greenland's icy mountains to India's coral 
strands,'" 

They seem to sing forever of holier, sweeter days 
\Vhen the lilies of the love of God bloomed whlt<= 

in all the ways; 
And I want to hear their music from the old-

time meetin's rise -
Till uI can read my title clear to mansions in the 

skies.~' 

\Ve never needed singin' books in them old dayS-
we knew .. 

The words. the tunes of every one--the dear old 
hymn book through! 

\Ve didn't have no trumpets then. DO organs built 
for show. 

\Ve only sang to praise the Lord II from whom all 
blessings Sow.'" 

An' so I love the good old hymns; and when my 
time shall come-- ~ 

Before the light has left me., and my singing lips 
are dmnb-

I f I can hear 'em. sing them. ru pass ~;thout a 
s~ 

To PaanPs fair and happy land., where my pos_ 
sessions lie. II 

Minoriti ... Rieht In a recent article bv one 
Or WI"OD.a? of the prominent ~dvo
cates of Sunday laws, some very sharp, un
kind things ar~ said regarding the minori
ties. which he says are blocking the move
ments for such law mak;ng in C.ongress. He 
is very severe on the Adventists and the 
] e\~'s because they protest against the en
forcement of Sunday keeping by law, and 
he charges the failure of such a measure in 
Congress to \vhat he calls an insignificant 
minority. That \vriter claims the Bible as 
his authority for Sunday keeping--or what 
he ternlS the ".-\merican Sabbath"-while 
his despised minority remain true to the 
Bible for conscience'-- sake; because there is 
no word in God's rule of life for the Sunday 
which the nlajority are trying to establish by 
ci vi] la \V. 

Fronl what this man saYS one 'would think 
it a great discredit to be -found in the min
ority. It \\TouJd seem that to act with the 
majority is the only proper 'way, and that 
to be found in the minority is sure to be 
in the wrong. 

It seems to me that a little candid, careful 
thinking upon this question \\rill convince 
one that the great forvtTard movements of 
the world have all started \vith faithful min
orities, and the nlajorities have never come 
to the right until the hardest fighting is 
over. The movements of history by which 
errors have been corrected and reforms 
brought about which renovate public life. 
ha ve aI ways conle by the small, compact, 
consistent bodies called "the '11tJ£nori/v. N 

From a despised dovwn-trodden m~noritv 
-the very class our writer seems most 
severe upon-there came the world's great
est D'eliverer. Indeed, God has surely worked 
with and by human nlinorities more often 
than by majorities. No idea is more promi
nent in all Bible historv than this of the 
chosen few, the salt, the leaven, the little 
light, all suggesting that one with God is a 
majority. It may be after all that our 
writer is mistaken as to who is in the major
ity and as to which must be right. I think 
that t he one man, Martin Luther, had much 
to do with changing the outlook for the 
world. He and his little band belonged to 
the despised minority! 

The one all important question to be set
tled in this case is this: Is the minority 
right or wrong? Both parties claim the 
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Bible as the only guide. What does that 
teach regarding the day of the Sabbath? 
Does it uphold the "American Sabbath" so
called, or the seventh day of the week as 
holy time to be held sacred according to 
God's command and according to the prac
tice of Christ and his disciples? 

I f the writer of that criticism were consis
tent with his own acknowledged rule of Ii fe, 
he too would become one of the "minority." 

Testimonies From Among the many 
Lone Sabbath Keepers encouraging testimo-
nies that keep coming to the editor regard-' 
ing the helpfulness of the SABBATH RECOR

DER, none are more precious than those from 
widely scattered lone Sabbath keepers. 
Some of these have never been able to 
meet with our people in annual conventions, 
or even in any of our churches, and yet 
their loyalty to the causes we love
especially to the Sabbath-is really won
derful. 

It is a real satisfaction to the editor, and 
it should be great encouragement to all the 
associate editors of departments, to see how 
thoroughly the lone Sabbath keepers enjoy 
our paper, and what a help it is to them in 
their loneliness. 

Two or three letters just at hand bring 
testimonies which I know you will be glad 
to see. Here is one fron1 Texas: 

DEAR DOCTOR GARDINER: 

I am enclosing a bit of home news I was asked 
to send to the RECORDER. I could not keep from 
telling you how much the RECORDER is appreciated 
and enjoyed by lone Sabbath keepers way off here 
in ·Texas. I wish you could see the eyes of that 
dear old Mr. Snell, of Groveton, bri-ghten at the 
mention of the RECORDER.· To him it is church 
and Sabbath school and prayer meeting and asso
ciation with others of the faith he has championed 
alone for so many years. I suppose there are 
many other lonely ones who are as eager and sym
pathetic readers of your pages. 

Houston., Tex. 
Ma.y 10, 1927. 

The next is from a dear old loyal friend 
in Virginia, in whose home sickness and 
misfortune have come, filling their hearts 
with trouble and making hard times ijnan
cially for them. Yet the sister whose hus
band is sick sends ten dollars for foreign 
missions, and goes on to say, "We do surely 
enjoy' reading the RECORDER on Sabbath 
days." 

Do Your Be.t We read of an un
One'. Beat i. Enough profitable s e r van t 
who lost out because he failed to use his OIle 

talent. He makes a nlistake who eXCUses 
himself from duty because he is not en
dowed with ten talents. The widow's n1itr' 
was more in the Master's sight than the 
gifts of the rich. The poor \vornan ()f 
Bethany shines as a star in the Bible stan· 
because she "did what she could," and rt 
was what no one else there would do. 

rvry Christian friend, God simply requires 
of you the use of what talents he has given 
you. To refuse to do what you can becall~e 
you. are not able to do as much as some 
others means for you to lose out entirel\". 
I do not believe one can be truly happy (-,r 
feel fully satisfied unless he has done his 
best. But when.-he is conscious of havin~ 
used what talents God has given hirn, he 
should rest in the thought that God requires 
nothing more. 

I f we faithfully do our best \vith what 
gifts we may have, we shall never ha\"c 
cause to blush for shame when confronted 
with the record we have rn.ade. 

Item. of Interest In response to Ollr call 
for help to repJenish the fund for sendi I1~ 
the RECORDER (0 lone Sabbath keepers and 
others who are unable to take it, and yet 
who love it, the nl0rning mail brought the 
cash for one such renewal. 

This kind help came fronl one who is, 
hersel f, a lone Sabbath keeper and a daugh
ter of one of our departed ministers. Shc 
renewed her own subscription and paid f (I[ 
another. 

As the year draws to a close I an1 won

dering what the record will be regarding the 
payment of the ()nWard I\10vement budgd 
by the variolls churches. I am sure that if 
the budget is met in full, all our people will 
be greatly encouraged, and the outlook f()[ 

our good cause will be bright. But if we 
fall short again, the tendency to discourage
ment will be hard to overcome. 

N ever in our history, so far as I call 
remember, have there been greater signs ()f 
prosperity-more evidences of affiuence
than may be seen by a careful observer all 
along the line. And it will seem to many 
that we shall have no adequate excuse for 
falling down in our payments this year. 
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We do hope for full and satisfactory re
turns when Con ference conles. 

Since our last report of the Building 
Fund-which on May 10, showed $28.983.51 
in cash and pledges-'we have received no 
additions. \Ve are looking every day for 
further gifts, for \ve know full well that 
~eventh Day Baptists will never be willing 
t() lie do\vn on this nlenlorial building job, 
",ith it only half done. :Here in this pronli
nent place, the longer the enlpty lot beside 
the Young ~len's Christian i\ssociation, and 
opposite c.ity hall, stands "laiting for needed 
help, the more damaging " .. ill he the record 
against us. 

-~======================~====== 

MINISTERS' SABBATH ENLISTMENT 
CONFERENCES 

REV. AHVA ]. C. BOSD 

L~der I. Sabbatlla Prvl!l!lo1lom 

During the first four nlonths of the pres
cnt calendar year five conferences of nlln
i .... ters and other Christian leaders v.ere held 
in five Seventh Day Baptist associations. 
narnely, the Eastern, Central. Southeastern, 
\\·estern, and Northwesten1. The places 
v·,here these nleetings were held were Plain
tield, N. ].; Litica, N. \r.; Salem. \V. \-a.; 
;\lfre-d, N. '):-., and l\lilton. \\·is., respec
tively. 

The attendance in all cases was very good. 
\\'hile not all the pastors were present at 
these conference, nlore than one half 
(If the absences were clue to illness or 
lither legitimate causes. Vv'here so nlany 
persons are involved it would be next to 
impossible to get a hundred per cent attend
ance. 

These con f erences were pronlote-d and 
tinanced by the .A.mericall Sabbath Tract 
~()ciety. And ,"vhile it \vas agreed that the 
direct results of getting together the nlin
i"ters of the denomination to discuss the 
~abbath question would be quite worth 
while, a question has been given considera
tion all along as to how to extend the help
f ulness of the conferences to all the people. 

\Vhile with every invitation to a confer
ence went a list of questions for possible 
consideration, the discussions were frank 
and in formal, and the utmost freedom of 
expression was encouraged.' The same is 
true with res~ to the various "fi.ndin~" 

of the different groups. I n some of the 
conferences a committee on findings was 
appointed. in others the secretary made up 
the report under the guidance of the entire 
group. .At the L·tica conference each mem
ber 'was asked to \vrite up some particular 
phase of the subject. Only the last para
graph of the report of that conference 
represents the vote of all the menlbers. In 
every other case the "findings" represent 
the rnind of the entire group. 

\\·hile this nlaterial has appeared piece
nleal in the SABBATH RECORDER. it has been 
thought w'ise to hring it all together in a 
single issue. so as to n"lake it more readily 
availahle for use in other study groups. The 
one subject for discussion in all these meet
inRs \\ra..<; the Sahbath. It is hoped that 
groups of laymen and wOlllen's societies and 
young people's societies may get together 
for the consideration of the same subjecL 
\\·e trust that such groups may find help as 
they study the results of the deliberations of 
the nlinisters in a sincere consideration of 
the Sabbath question as it affects Seventh 
Day Baptists. both in their uwn practice as 
Sabbath keepers and in the work of promot
ing the Sabbath. -

1 t was OtI r plan to con duct a con f erenee 
in the Southwestern Association, possibly at 
~f enlphis or }; ew Orleans. but the terrible 
1'.1 ississippi flood disaster put a veto on that 
plan. 

\\-e believe there is great value in the 
con f erence and discussion method of pro
nloting a truth. The feeling of fellowship 
and of con1.radeship in a great cause was 
strengthened. In sonle cases at least we 
believe the issue was clarified, and the im
portance of the Sabbath in the on-going 
developnlent of the religion of Jesus better 
understood. The Sahbath was Ii fted to a 
higher place in our thoughts. to a warmer 
place in our hearts. and we trust to a more 
,-ital place in our preaching, as well as in 
ou r own religious experience. 

These conferences were called. "1Iinis
ters' Sabbath Enlistment Conferences." The 
conferences have been held. The work of 
N2i ist."t.elf-I mllS t go on. I t is our hope that 
the publication of the "findings" of these 
conferences may assist in the work of en
listing all the people in a better observance 
of the Sabbath and in a more enthusiastic 
sUPl>0rt of the cause of Sabbath ~romotioa 
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PLAINFIE~D CONFERENCE 

January 2S, 26 
Delegates present: Rev. Eli F. Loofboro, 

Shiloh, N. J.; Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner, 
Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. William M. Simp
son, Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. Harold R. Cran
dall, New York, N. Y.; Rev. Willard D. 
Burdick, Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. Rolla J. 
Severance, Marlboro, N. J.; Rev. Jay W. 
Crofoot, Shanghai, China; Rev. Theodore 
J. Van Horn, New Market, N. J.; Rev. 
Paul S. Burdick, Rockville, R. I.; Rev. 
William L. Burdick, Ashaway, R. 1.; Rev. 
D. Burdett Coon, Kingston, Jamaica, B. \V. 
1.; Rev. Ahva J. C. Bond, Pluinfield, N. J. 

FINDINGS 

The report of the Findings Comnlittee 
was read. 

This report, after discussion and amend
ment, was adopted as follows: 
A. Statement regarding the basis of Sabbath 

keeping: 

1. The Sabbath is an essential in the well
ordered Christian Ii fe. 

2. It is a part of God's plan, given to us 
in love and mercy. 

3. It is to be kept, not only because we 
are so commanded, but b(;cause we 
wish to accept in love his full plan for 
us, and because we recognize the serv
ice which Sabbath keeping renders to 
the Sabbath keeper, and through him 
to the world. 

B. A statement of methods for promoting 
the Sabbath: 

1. We c:;ommend the Teen-Age Confer
ences as a proved method, and encour
age the further development of sum
mer camps. 

2. We would encourage joint meetings of 
neighboring Seventh Day Baptist 
Christian Endeavor societies, especially 
when the topic is the Sabbath. 

3. In a one-church community, the pastor 
should shepherd all, especially those 
who do not attend any church. Eve
ning Bible study groups should be 
helpful. 

4. Our people, and especially the pastors, 
should accept opportunities to present 
objections to legislation curtailing reli
gious liberty, both in private conversa
tion and in religious conventions, and 
every pastor should be ready to write 

to the press when occasion presents 
itself, as for instance when a discus
sion of the Sabbath question arises, or 
special effort is made to en f oree Sun
day laws. 

C. Essentials to a Sahbath Promotion pro
gram: 

1. There nlust be renewed dependence 
upon God. This is no task for man 
alone. It calls for prayer and devo-
tion. 

2. I n order to conlnlend Sabbath keeping 
to other churches and to the world. it 
n1l1st show results in our lives. \\"e 
nltlst he more Christian, more kindly, 
and nlore lovahle, as well as keepers 
of all thc cOIllmanonlcnts. 

UTICA C01'-lFERENCE 

February 15 
Delegates present: Rev. Frank E. Peter

son, Leonardsville, N. ·Y.; Rev. Loyal F. 
Hurley, Adams Center, N. Y.; Rev. Luther 
. .'\. \Ving, Berlin, N. Y.; l'.1rs. Lena G. Cro-
foot, West Edmeston, N. Y.; 11r. S. Duane 
Ogden, Waterford, Conn.; Rev. Ahva J. C. 
Bond. 

FINDINGS 

The Sabbath is a religious institution-a 
day set apart by religion for rest from lab(Jr 
and for the exercise and cultivation of the 
religious Ii fe. The Sabbath institution, as 
we know it in connElttion with monotheistic 
religion, has its origin in the Bible. His
torically and exactly speaking, the Sabbath 
is the institution by that name of which we 
read in the Scriptures, namely the seventh 
day of the week. 

\\'hile the Sabbath originated with the 
I-Iebrews, the Sahbath we observe is a 
Christian institution. I t is the Sabbath re
garded and exalted and enriched by J estlS 
Christ. Accordingly, the Sabbath is not 
regarded by us as a legal requirement. 

So our Sabbath is no legal institution of 
Judaism, but a gift of God. It is a privi
lege, then, rather than a requirement; a 
blessing more than an obligation. 

The Sabbath, from another point of view, 
is a symbol. It symbolizes our dependence 
upon God and our devotion to him and his 
service. It is not itself sufficient as a show 
of devotion. We believe that the whole Ii fe 
must show that. Nor is the observance of 
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the Sabbath discharging our obligation to 
serve hinl, of course. I t is merely a token 
llf these attitudes: devotion to God and 
disposition to live in his service. Just as 
kq>tisnl is nlerely a symbol of regeneration 
- -not actually regeneration itself-50 the 
~abbath repres.ents our devotiun to God's 
~t'rvice; it is not its.elf to he regarded as 
that service. Of the great synlbols of the 
(-hristian religion, the Sabbath is one of the 
Tl1 () s t i 111 po rta n t. 

Seventh Day Baptists believe that nlen 
[1t.'"e-ci the Sabbath of J eStIS, hecause he ~id 
It was 111ade for 1'UHIr-- for In,"lnkind' s ov,n 
gDod. 

:='abbath keeping IS a hunlble recognition 
()f God's plan for us fronl creation. and 
~yTnholizes a holy devotion to hinl. 

\\'e can nlake the Sabbath a nl0re vital, 
~piritual influence in our lives by placing it 
first w'hen considering business or pleasure 
and by being consistent in our living. 

One of the most necess.ary factors in 
~preading the Sabbath truth is to 111aintain 
aIld increase the strength of the Sabbath
keeping churches which we already have. 

\\·e have little groups of tV.lenty or thirty 
()r fi fty here and there over the land in 
which we seenl to have very little interest. 
T() nlention only a fe\ ... ·, there are Brookfield 
al1d Jackson Center and \Velton and Gar
win. Count the others. And the folks in 
th()se churches do not need to be converted 
tl) the Sabbath. They already love it and 
are faithful to it. And they are ·worth 
helping. Think of the workers they have 
given to the denonlination! They nlight 
( )ntinue to do it, ",·ith a little help. . They 
already have generations of Sabbath-keep-. 
ing blood in their veins! They need help, 
that is all. 

I t 'vas recon1Inended that Pastor Bond 
conduct a "Question Box" in the SABBATH 
RECORDER in ·which questions relating to the 
~abbath shall be considered. 

SALEM CONFERENCE 

March 14, 15 
Delegates present: Rev. George B. Sha"iV, 

Salem, W. Va.; Rev. Herbert C. Van Horn, 
Lost Creek, W. Va.; Rev. eli fford A. Beebe, 
Berea, W. Va.; Harley Sutton, senior in 

Salem College; Everett Harris, senior in 
Salem College: President S. Orestes Bond. 
of Salern College; Rev. A,h"'-a J. C. Bond. 

FI~DISGS 

111 regard to the nature and \"alue of the 
Sabh.ath, the conference cattle to the follow
ing conclusions: 

-'\ Sabbath is a day gi .... en to God and 
sanctified by him. It is important. if not 
essential to the n"laintenance of the Christian 
religion. \-Vhile at one time the first day 
of the week ser .... ed the purpose of a Sal>
hath for nlany Christian people. yet what
eyer foundations it had have been destroyed 
by present day scholarship, and can never 
be restored. There is no sanction for the 
seventh-day Sabbath except in the Bible, 
and the Bible sanctions no other day. Thus 
the ''''orId at the present tirne faces the 
alternative of the seventh-day Sabbath, or 
no Sabbath_ 

I n regard to Sabb.ath Pronlotion work, 
the fallowing topics \,,·ere discussed and 
approved : 

Each one nlust be granted the privilege 
of keeping the Sabbath as he sees fit, and 
in the way nl0st helpful tb him, but our 
Sabbath keeping should be above criticism. 

The Tract Society recommends the 
observance of a Sabbath rally day in 1\!ay, 
and a Sabbath sermon in ~ovember. The 
con f erence approved that recommendation 
and suggested that pastors exchange pulpits 
to preach on the Sabbath question. Such 
a plan will gi ve the people fresh ideas on 
the topic and serve to unite the churches in 
a comnlon Sabbath interest. -It is hoped 
that this plan can be carried out in the 
Southeastern Association. 

Our pastors should take opportunity to 
give personal testimony as to the value of 
the Sabbath and should encourage ou,r 
people to ~r public and private testimony 
to Its meanIng. • 

The young people should have more 
opportuni ty to study the question and to 
testify in regard to it. It would be helpful 
to give the young people a Sabbath service 
in which to present their thoughts on the 
subject. Some of the pastors are planning 
to carry out this suggestion. 

The work of the Teen-Age Conferences 
and summer camps, as pr~ted by Direc
tor Bond, met the hearty approval of the 
conference. A Teen-.A.ge Conference is 
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being planned to be held in the Southeastern 
Association this summer, and it is ,hoped 
that the work of the summer camps may 
eventually be extended to include different 
sections of the country. 

ALFRED CONFERENCE 

April 5, 6 
: 'Delegates present: Dean Arthtir E. Main, 
Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. A. Clyde Ehret, Alfred, 
N. Y.; Rev. Walter L. Greene, Andover, 
N. Y.; Rev. Erlo E. Sutton, Milton Junc
tion, Wis.; Mr. Mark Sanford, Little 
Genesee, N. Y., supply at Hebron, Pa.; 
~r. Hurley S. Warren, Alfred, N. Y., stu
dent pastor at Nile, N. Y.; Mr. Carroll L. 
Hill, Alfred, N. Y.; Mrs. Dora K. Degen, 
Alfred, N. Y.; Dean ]. Nelson Norwood, 
Alfred, N. Y.; Mr. Ralph Brooks, Alfred, 
N. Y., student pastor at Hartsville, N. Y.; 
Mr. Leonard Hunting, junior -in Alfred 
College; Rev. Ahva ]. C. Bond. 

FINDINGS 

The Sabbath is pre-eminently a religious 
rest day, a day of fellowship which should 
tum our minds and hearts to God. 

It was felt that the Christian Church 
could not in full measure maintain its spir
itual life and render a vital ministry to the 
world without a Sabbath. 

There was a feeling among the members 
of the conference that our Sabbath con
science ought to be strengthened, and that 
our young people should be better in formed 
in regard to the highest motive of Sabbath 
keeping. We need to build up an intelligent 
Sabbath conscience; we need to prove to 
our young people that Sunday is not the 
Sabbath, and that the seventh day is the 
Sabbath; we need more Sabbath instruction 
from the pulpit and in the Sabbath school; 
and we need better examples of true Sab-
bath keeping. • 

We have the example and teachings of 
Jesus, backed by the religious history of the 
Old Testament, in support of the seventh 
day Sabbath. Whatever the sanctions of 
the seventh day are, they are just that much 
more th;m a!e possessed by any other day. 
It is, therefore, no longer a question of 
which day of the week is better than all 
others; it is a question of accepting the 
Sabbath principle, which in practice means 
the observance of the seventh day. We can, 

and must, hold to the Sabbath, live it, and 
preach it, until the world feels the need of 
it. 

It is suggested that a family program for 
Sabbath observance would be an important 
step in maintaining the Sabbath. The pres
erit day conditions are having their effect 
on the . Sabbath conscience. The deyelop
ment of such a conscience must begin at 
home. One can not bring up his children 
to keep the Sabbath without deep religious 
conviction in regard to it on his part. I t is 
God's day in a particular way. However 
this conscience is developed, it is the vital 
thing. Family Ii fe is the working basis, 
or unit, in establishing a Sabbath conscience. 
and it is supplemented by our church anu 
Sabbath school. 

The Sabbath k~eps us "toned up" in our 
religious Ii fee The idea of making our reli
gion a thing of glory and beauty must not 
be allowed to drop. \Ve must uphold the 
spiritual significance of the Sabbath, com
munion, and baptism. 

Our young people are con fronted with 
difficult problems in the light of prevalent 
instruction in the Bible and study in science. 
Our task is one of showing that it is not a 
choice between the Bible and science, but 
rather a matter of co-ordination between 
them. 

In the light of the fact that a strong 
progran1 of home mission work has always 
resulted in an increased number of Sabbath 
converts, the con ference was of the opinion 
that one of the best means of spreading 
the Sabbath truth is by hon1e mission work. 

MIL TON CONFERENCE 

April 19, 20 
Delegates present: Rev. Edward ~1. 

Holston, Dodge Center, Minn.; Rev. Her
bert L. Polan, North Loup, Neb.; Rev. 
Herbert L. Cottrell, Nortonville, Kan.; Rev, 
] ames L. Skaggs, Milton, Wis.; Rev. J an1es 
H. Hurley, Albion, \Vis.; Rev. E. Adelbert 
Witter, Walworth, Wis.; Rev. John F. 
Randolph, Milton Junction, \Vis.; Rev. 
August E. Johansen, Chicago, Ill.; !VIr. 
Charles W. Thorngate, Exeland, Wis,; 
President Alfred E. Whitford of Milton 
College; Professor Edwin Shaw of Milton 
College; Rev, M, G. Stillman, Milton, Wis.; 
Rev. Ahva J. C. Bond. 

,., -" ~. 
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FINDINGS 

The statement follows the outline of the 
discussion as was presented in the questions 
which had been previously sent to those in
vited. 

I. What constitutes a Sabbath? 
I t was recognized by those present at 

the conference that the spiritual significance 
of the Sabbath must be given increasing 
recognition- and emphasis, and that the 
I)( lsitive aspects of the Sabbath truth must 
rITeive emphasis as against its formal, 
leg-alistic., and purely negative side. It was 
ag-reed, ho\vever, that this legalistic and 
forn1al aspect must be given recognition in
s()far as this phase of the Sabbath has a 
part in contrihuting to its spiritual meaning 
and significance in a world \vhich is largely 
under the influence of tendencies inimical 
to th~ spiritual. And while the importance 
()f the experiential side of Sahbath observ
ance and loyalty must be emphasized, it was 
also felt that the significance of the Sab
hath day as a distinctly sacred entity must 
always be recognized. It \vas brought out 
frequently during the conference that just 
hecause the conception of the Sabbath has 
changed historically from time to time, it 
renlains for Seventh Day Baptists to pre
sent to the world the highest and most posi
tive conception of the Sabbath, as revealed 
in the teaching and example of Jesus. 

I I. Can the Christian Church maintain 
its spiritual life and render a vital ministry 
tc J the world without a Sabbath? 

I t was the unanimous sentiment of those 
present that the existence of a Sab~t~' is 
essential to the maintenance of the Spiritual 
Ii f e and effective ministry of the Christian 
(-hurch. The historicai fact that the 
Church, throughout all ages, has observed 
and maintained a \veekly \vorship day is· 
it~eJf an indication that the need for a regu
lar period of religious worship, in the form 
of a weekly worship day, has always been 
r('cognized. 

I r I -I V. \\That advan tage has the seventh 
day of the '\veek over every other day as a 
~ahbath ? Is this advantage such as to ex
clude every other day from consideration 
by the one who would live Jesus' way? 

The fact that the seventh day Sabbath is 
generally recognized as the Sabbath of the 
Bible and of Jesus was felt to give to that 
day a unique advantage and significance 
Over every other day. 

v. How can we nlake Sabbath keeping 
a vital, spiritual influence in the lives of 
our own people rather than a mere formal, 
legal observance? 

Those attending the conference felt that 
by a deepening and quickening of the spir
itual lives of the people generally, by the 
force of personal example and high stand
ard set by the n1inisters and leaders of the 
denomination, and by an attitude of Chris
tian consideration and helpfulness toward 
others which does not seek to impose one's 
personal practices upon his brethren, but 
\vhich by precept and example appeals 
rather to the individual conscience, the 
1110st progress can be made toward giving 
the Sahbath a place in the lives of our own 
people as a vital, spiritual influence. 

\'r. Ho\v can \ve enlarge and make more 
effective our work of promoting the Sab
bath? 

It \vas agreed that the actual work of 
pron10ting the Sabbath nlust follow two 
n1ain line.s, that of the conservation of the 
Sabbath tnlth within the denomination, and 
of its spread among those outside. 

I n connection with the fi'rst item, it was 
felt that a more general use m.ight be made 
of the Sahbath school as an agency in the 
conservation of the Sabbath truth within the 
ranks of our own people. A need for a 
textbook, prepared by a competent Seventh 
Day Baptist. which would present the Sab
hath principles, together \vith the other Sev
enth Day Baptist principles, to the children 
of early adolescence in our Sabbath schools, 
was recognized by all those present. 

The practice of regular Sabbath sermons 
once or twice through the year, was again 
commended to the pastors. The work of 
the Teen-Age Conferences was unanimously 
commended. and suggestions made, in a gen
eral wa v. for the continuation and exten
sion of ~ the work. The need for a sinrilar 
program of study for the older young pe0-
ple of the denomination was also pointed 
out. 

The suggestion ~ra.s also made that Sev
enth Day Baptists might work out a more 
adequate program for the Sabbath day reli
gious habits of the children in the home, 
outside of the regular church activities of 
the day. 

As far as actual effort in the spread 0 f 
the Sabbath among non-Sabbath keepers is 
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concerned, the feeling was generally ex
pressed that this work could be best Carried 
on through the distribution of literature, 
and that this literature should be sent among 
the laity of the Sunday-keeping churches, 
as well as to the ministry. 

The opinion was expressed that the 
attendance of Pastor Bond at the Lausanne 
Conference provides an opportunity for 
further acquainting the other religious 
groups with the purposes and particular 
truth of the Seventh Day Baptists. 

The largest contribution that can be made 
to the spread of the Sabbath is through 
the force of example by our own professing 
Sabbath keepers. This indeed seemed to be 
the keynote of the conference. The spread 
of the truth must be in spiritual terms, and 
example is the most potent force in this 
direction, it was agreed. 

LONE SABBATH KEEPERS ORGANIZE IN 
TEXAS 

KATHARINE SHAW STILLMAN 

On May 7, 8, and 9, a small group of peo
ple from various parts of Texas gathered in 
Houston, and in the course of a series of 
meetings organized as the Semi-annual 
Meeting of Texas Seventh Day Baptists. 
The services, held at the home of M r. and 
Mrs. James 1. Stillman, beg~n with prayer 
meeting on Sabbath eve, with the secretary 
of lone Sabbath keepers, Rev.' Angeline 
Allen, as the leader. The next morning, 
after a Sabbath school session, Rev. Ellis 
R. Lewis, missionary in the Southwest, 
preached a sermon based on the story of 
N aaman, applying the lesson to the mission 
of lone Sabbath keepers. At noon the com
pany sat down to dinner together, and in 
the afternoon held a covenant and commu
nion service. Several of those present had 
never partaken of the Lord's Supper with 
other Seventh Day Baptists. On the eve
ning after the Sabbath, Pastor Allen 
preached again to an interested audience. 
Sunday morning there was a picnic break
fast under the tall pines of Hermann Park, 
and there Pastor Lewis gave an inspiring 
talk, which closed the series of meetings. 

'These days spent together mean a great 
deal to lone Sabbath keepers, who may not 
have attended a Seventh Day Baptist service 
for years. To them it is a great pleasure to 

meet with others of their own faith, and 
all went away encouraged and strengthened. 
Representing the Edinburg Church were 
Mr. D. S. Allen, Mrs. Allen, and Ross Van 
Horn. Mrs. Lola Smith and her daughter, 
Mrs. Evans, came from Freeport. Mrs. 
Milton Barrett, superintendent of the inter
esting Texas lone Sabbath keepers' Sabhath 
school, was able to teach her class, assembled 
for once. The meetings were also blessed 
by the kind and helpful presence of 11 r. 
Snell of Groveton. Besides these, there 
were a number of welcome visitors. I t is 
hoped that in the autumn many more of the 
Seventh Day Baptists scattered over this 
great state will be present, and that the spir
itual gain from these efforts may be great. 

NOTES FROM TIlE. MOODY BIBLE INSTI
TUTE OF CHICAGO 

MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE SUM MER CONFER

ENCES FOR 1927 
The summer Bible conferences promoted 

by the 1100dy Bible Institute of Chicago 
constitute an~ever increasing agency for 
good. Strategic points are chosen as con
ference centers-localities in the lake and 
mountain regions where summer tourists 
throng and where a local population is avail
able to help build the eager audiences at
tending. These conferences are anticipated 
by both residents and tourists, and increas
ing numbers make their vacation plans to 
include one or more of these opportunities 
for Bible study and spiritual inspiration. 

The programs are built for strength. 
Nationally known pastors and eminent 
speakers from overseas join with the field 
staff of evangelists and Bible teachers of 
the extension department of the institute to 
make each con fprence an occasion of rare 
spiritual privilege and assured value. 

Lake Geneva, Wis., at Con ference Point, 
is dated for July 4 to 11. Other places and 
dates are Montrose,' Pa., July 11 to 28; 
Ocean City, N. J., evangelistic and Bible 
conference programs in the new tabernacle 
on the boardwalk, from July 3 to September 
5; Brevard and Hendersonville, N. C., each 
conference from July 24 to August 7; Lake 
Orion, Mich., July 31 to August 14; Den
ver, Colo., July 31 to August 14; Colorado 
Springs, and simultaneously at Manitou. 
Colo., August 14 to 28; and at Eagles MeI"ey 
Pa., August 27 to September 4. 

• 
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SEVEN1'H DAY BAPTIST 
ONWARD MOVEMENT 

WILLARD D. BURDICK.. General 8ecret.a.ry 
'2' Kenyon Avenue. Pla.1ntleld. N. :So 

OUR BUI.LETlN BOARD 
The SiluoJio1Z is SmallS. Only five \,,'eeks 

of the year left. Less than one-half of our 
hudget raised. IVhat ca1' be d01u':" I V hat 
7.('ill YOl4 do? 

Iionor roll of churches that have paid 
their quotas: 

No. l.-N e\v \r ork City, and $266.66 
additional. 

No. 2.-Riverside, Calif. 
No. 3.-Greenbrier, \V. \Ta. 
No. 4.-Wellsville, N. yo. 
No. 5.-\Vaterford, Conn. 
No. 6.-? 
Honorable nlention-Edinburg. Tex. 
June 9-12-r="astern A,ssociation at Rock

ville, R. 1. 

THE TWO SECRETA.R.IF.S VISITING THE 
CHURCHES 

About midnight on April 27, Secretary 
\\'ilIiam L. Burdick and I left New Y'ork 
City to spend four or five \veeks in visiting 
churches in the interest of denonlinational 
work. 

REVISION COM M ITTEE 

As our first visits \vere to be at Alfred 
and Al fred Station, arrangements had been 
made for a meeting at ~-\lfred. of the Com
mittee on Revision of Literature of the 
:\nlerican Sabbath Tract Society. The' 
chairman of this committee, Brother Corliss 
F. Randolph, went with us from Ne'w York 
City, and Rev. Edwin Shaw joined us at 
1 [ornell. Dr. Arthur E. A-Iain, the fi fth 
member of the committee, was waiting for 
us in his class room in the "Gothic" when 
we went to our first meeting on Thursday 
afternoon. 

The conunittee held seven meetings. which 
were attended by all of the members_ The 
discussions held and the plans considered we 
t rust will be of real value in our work as 
Seventh Day Baptists. 

GROUP MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES 

On Friday night a group of young people 
from fourteen of our churches, many of 
them students of Alf red University, gath
ered in the .A.l fred church, where Secretary 
\V. L. Burdick and I talked with them about 
their Ii fe \vork and the call of God to the 
nlinistry. 

On Sabbath morning Secretary \V. L. 
Burdick spoke in the church at Alfred and 
I at Alfred Station. Good congregations 
\VekOnled us, and listened sympathetically to 
the nlessages given. Sabbath afternoon a 
conlpany of young people met ~"ith us at 
~-\lfred Station for a conference on life 
,,,'ork and the Christian ministry. 

The last conference v.'a$ held in the parish 
house at .-\1 f red, on Sunday night. Pastor 
Ehret had invited to this nleeting the officers 
of the church and Sabbath school, chairmen 
of cornnlittees. and others. Charts and 
nlaps were used by the secretaries as they 
considered our denominational work. Ques
t ions were asked by the audience, sugges
tions nlade, and infon-nation given, thus 
adding nluch to the interest of the meeting 
and making it one- of the best conferences 
we have held. 

I was requested to have three of the 
charts used at this meeting printed and sent 
to the churches, that all might see and con
sider thenl. ):-ou have already received 
the charts. .:\s l\1ay and June are the last 
Inonths of the Conference year. I trust that 
the charts w'ill inlnlediately be placed in con
spicuous places in our churches and care
fully studied by our people. 

On l\10nday morning Secretary Burdick 
and I took the train at Hornell for Chicago. 
.As 'we had attended a dozen meetings be
tween Thursday afternoon and Sunday 
night. we were ready to relax when we 
started on our western trip, but we spent 
some time talking over programs for future 
nleetings and considering questions that are 
calling for attention. 

CHICAGO AND WALWORTH 

A group of our Chicago people met on 
Tuesday night at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
George \V. Post, J I., to talk about our de
nominational work. Here, too, those pres
ent entered into the discussions, making the 
meeting interesting and belpful. 

The following morning we went to Wal-
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worth, where we spent twenty-four hours. 
In the afternoon we went with Pastor and 
Mrs. Witter on a thirty-one mile drive 
around beautiful Lake Geneva. In the eve
ning we held a conference at the church. 

The evening was too short for us to con
sider all the important questions, but we 
were glad for this evening with the Wal
worth Church. 

f. , • 

THE ·CHA.NGING SITUATION· IN CHINA: 
AN INTEIlPRETA nON· 

REV. SIDNEY L. GULICK 

, (Secretary, Commission on International Jus
tice and Goodwill, Federal CouncIl of the 
Churches of Christ in America.) 

Great things are happening in China. 
They are not the military struggles between 
the war lords, to which the press largely 
confines attention. A new China is being 
born. "There never was a time," writes one 
o-t-China's leaders, "when the hearts of the 
people bounded with more hope than today." 
An . ancient people is becoming a nation. 
New life is surging through her veins. She 
is undergoing inner transformations in a 
single generation that have occupied the peo
ples of the West for half a millennium. 

A literary and linguistic revolution is 
sweeping away the classical language, dead 
now for two thousand years, and is substi
tuting for it the language of the people. 
This is making it possible even for adults 
to learn to read and write their own lan
guage in less than a year. Within a gener
ation Chinese illiteracy should be largely 
overcome. In consequence, newspapers are 
springing up all over the country and "the 
nation is able to know what is happening 
the world over-and especially to China, as 
she faces the powerful and hitherto aggres
siv.e nations of. the West. 

." An educational revolution has already 
taken place. The classical education is 
abandaued. Modern occidental education is 
being rapidly introduced, creating young 
men and women by the millions, dominated 
"!ly practically the same world view, the 
Same i'deas and ideals, and the same patriot
ism that dominate our young folk of the 
West. 

A vigorous intellectual revolution is in 
progress. Every tradition, social, moral, 
religious, handed down dogmatically or im
p0rted from the West, is being questioned. 

New China is questioning Christianity, in 
the so-called "anti-Christian movement"; 
but she also questions every assertion of 
authority. Confucianism, Buddhism, and 
Taoism are subjected to the same questions 
and tests. 

A scientific revohttion is well on, especially 
among the youth. Ancient Chinese ideas f) f 
heaven and earth, of nature and the super
natural, of deities and of men, are begin
ning to disappear. Occidental science is be
ginning to create the new mind of China as 
well as to transform her physical life. 

The industr':al rC'uo/utiotJ has started. 
Enormous factories and mass productioll 
have already invaded many centers, upset
ting old industrial . Inethods, carrying
tragedy to multitudes of industrial \vorkers. 
and creating new_ econonlic, financial, and 
social problems. 

The politi<a1 rrC7.'o!zttiotr, from feudal 
autocracy to a form suited to her modern 
life, is in violent process. The downfall [)f 
the Manchu dynasty (1911) has been fol
luwed by a decade· 0 f con fusion of compet
ing war lords. 

The significant thing in the immediate 
present is the n'sing p07.ucr of na..ti012mism 
and of the National party. It has recently 
set up headquarters in central China and 
appears to be the one party with a policy 
and a program based on nloral ideals, social 
principles, and patriotisIn. The ultinlate 
outconle of this conflict can not be doubted. 
The prospect of the ending of the period 
of political turmuil, and of civil war, is 
hrighter than at any tillle during the past 
decade. Some observers even believe that 
the People's party will be triumphant and 
in substantial control of all China within a 
year Or two. 

Dr. Sun Vat-sen, in his "will," now re
garded as almost sacred, formulated three 
fundamental principles as the objectives of 
his party. These three principles have be
come the slogans of all forward-looking 
Chinese: (1) the recognition of China as an 
equal among the nations and the readjust
ment of all existing treaties; (2) the poli
tical unification of China with a truly denl
ocratic government controlled by the Peo
ple's party; (3) the betterment of econonlic 
conditions for all industrial workers. 

All China is now demanding that all "un
equal" treaties be abrogated and new ·ones 
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he negotiated on a basis of co"tplcte eqllaJity 
l1"d reciprority. She wants to control her 
()\vn tariff absolutely, as England and 
.\merica do. She wants to have her own 
courts in full control within her jurisdic
tion, as are those of Western lands. She 
wants all "concessions" and "foreign settle
ments" and rights of "extraterritoriality" 
~bolished. 

The fundamental fact hack 0 f all these 
changes and demands is the rise in the Chi
!lese .mind and heart of the same impuls.e 
that has dominated \Vestern nations and 
Japan during recent decades--·conscious na
t ionalisnl. China is no, .. r detenllined that 
IIppression both f rOIn w-ithin and f ronl 'Jw~ith
« III t nlust end, 

\V hether Chinese nation.a.lisnl ,vill keep 
within bounds or go to violent extrenles 
depends largely on the response which other 
!lations make to the demands for readjust
ment a f relations which the Chinese ha vc 

(', Irne to regard as intolerable, 
For a century the united States has been 

a r~al friend to China, ()n the whole, 'with 
certain unhappy exc-eptions in our treatrnent 
{If Chinese in Anlerica, we have treated 
(-hina well. The retunl of the Boxer I n
deTnnity. the policy of an "open door," the 
c1cTlland of the \Vashington Con f erenee on 
J .irnitation of Armament for the restoration 
(If Shantung, nla)' be mentioned as exan1-
J Ill'S. But the tit1t.c IuJs COt7lt' for a nct(' C.'l:

f"cssio1J of aliT 'UlJ;O'UlJ good n.';J1. Clearly 
;lnd promptly should we express our interest 
i T1 China's problerlls and aspirations, our 
.... unpathy \vith her national desires for 
11 ni t y. equality . autonomy. and f reedonl to 
I.e herself and to d j reet her O"'''TI Ii f e. C)ur 
t.:ovenlment should be loremost in recog
nizing the ne\v China that is in the making, 
\\'e should be ready to help her, so far as 
~n outside nation can help her. in achieving 
her ideals and in meeting her responsibil
ities, both internal and international. 

This, however. ,we can intelligently do 
(H11y as \ve see China's problems and needs 
as they really are. To be a true friend. 
:\rnerica must truly understand China and 
t he realities of her task. These problems 
concern not only her external relations but 
her internal life. China's 4OO.(XX),(XX) pe0-
ple are terribly poor. They lack adequate 
food and clothing, housing. and education. 
China is suffering from under-nourishment, 

from physic-al diseases of many k.-inds. from 
superstitions inevitable in an unscientific 
age, from political corruption. and from 
social in j us rice . 

China needs and needs desperately more 
efficient agriculture and industry. more 
adequate roads and railroads. a more gen
eral education and intelligence. She needs, 
moreover, able and reliable. skillful and 
honest governmental offic-ials. patriots by 
the million who w·iIl giye thenlselves for the 
welfare of China. 

Restoration of the "c-onc-essions," aboli
tion of "extraterritoriality." and achieve
rnent of "equal treaties" should be secured 
as pronlpt I y as possible, yet they alone ""~ill 
g-l \" e eh i na non e 0 f t he-se f u ndamen tal 
thing-s and \\~ill. therefore. help little in 
solving her real problems. 

/\nlencans need also to realize that Rus
sia 7'J i ".11 u r'2[ (" s i 12 Chi ".£1 co n sti tu tea real 
nlcnace. No one can sa:.' at pre-sent how 
far HoI 5he\~i k f orees are re.alJ \' success f ut. 
For the rnorne-nt they are utili-zing China's 
difficulties and unrest to f orne-nt interna
tional tension. \"hether the radical. eorn
Il1unistic. and allti--occidentaJ influences are 
to g-a.i n perrnan ent 3.-.... een dancy in t he ~ a -
tional party. it is still too soon to forecast. 
But Anlericans need to re.alize that Russia' s 
pr'esent preponderant influence in China is 
due to her voluntary relinquishments of 
rig-hts and priv'ileges secure-d by force or 
fraud and by her professions of friend..~ip 

and help as a.gainst foreign oppression. 
:\nlencans need also to realize that the 

safet·), ot A"s.rn·[a:" lit'cS and interest.s in 
China can in reality be pern1.allently se-cured 
only by T,4/iancc 01'1 China's good ,:£"i1.l. :~nd 

this can be had. not by a s.how of f oree. 
much less by use of ban:a.lions and battle
ships. but only by a genuine friendship 
eV'ince<i by actual deeds. 

It is a nlatter of satisfaction to Anlericans 
that our govenlnlent has through many 
decades been an intelligently helpfu1 friend 
to China. and that in the most recent times it 
has announced its r('adi~u'ss to f.,.egot-w.te nrtC1 

treaties on a basis of equa.lity. mutuality. 
and reciprocity. independently. if necessary. 
of other nations. .A.merican' citizens. in 
every part of the United States. might well 
express unmistakably their desire that our 
nation should promptly invite the appoint-

(Co~ Oft page 656) 
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MISSIONS 
REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK. ASHA WAY. R. L 

Contributing Editor 

LEITER FROM CHiN;A 
It was learned today that Dr. Rosa Palm

borg and Dr. Grace E. Crandall, two Sev
enth Day Baptist missionaries in Shanghai, 
China, have remained with the hospital at 
Liuho, Ku, China, where they have carried 
on their work. They had been advised to 
go with other refugees into Shanghai, but 
preferred to take their chances with their 
normal work of helping the Chinese in and 
about Liuho, which is ten or fifteen miles to 
the north of Shanghai. 

The letter was received by Rev. W. L. 
Burdick of Ashaway yesterday, and was 
dated in China, April 16, 1927. The letter 
is as follows: 

"Perhaps you and the board have been 
disappointed that Dr. Crandall and I have 
not left Liuho. There certainly has been 
effort enough made to pry us loose f The 
cablegram from the board, 'Save life at any 
expense,' sent Mr. Davis out here fully per
suaded, I think, that we would go . right 
back with him, but we did not. 

"From time to time there have been re
newed efforts made; but as the principle 
has remained the same and we have seen 
not the slightest danger to our lives, we have 
stayed on-doing our work in quietness and 
peace of mind, helping the people in vari
ous ways, getting closer to them than ever, 
knowing by many signs that they are pleased 
that we trust them and have not run a way 
and that more and more they consider us as 
one with them. 'We can not help feeling 
that we are laying stronger the foundation 
for future work. 

"Dr. Crandall is caring for many sick
just now ten of them, soldiers. Their com
rades sometimes come td call on them-very 
respectful· and courteOus to us. We meet 
with no rudeness, less than usual in fact. 

"We have been carrying on our work 
here as usual now for three months since 
the warning came to come to Shanghai. 
while the' people there have been living in a 
constant tunnoil of excitement and unable 

to carry on their work a good deal of the 
time. Still-

"Day before yesterday we had a note 
from Shanghai saying our missionaries 
there had had a meeting, voting that Dr. 
Crandall should go home as s.oon as possible 
on her furlough, which is due; that the in
dustrial work and the hospital should be 
closed. in their 'opinion.' It was suggested 
that the hospital and dwelling be sealed by 
the American consul seal. But in these 
days that would only arouse anger and have 
no weight. 

"I read that the Door of Hope buildings 
in Shanghai, Chinese district (larger than 
ours), have been looted and have soldiers 
living in them. They no doubt had a con
sular seal on them. Our hospital would 
have been taken oyer by soldiers 'weeks ago. 
had Dr. Crandall not been there carrying 
on her work. When they found that out. 
they were very nice. Some of the officers 
stayed in the waiting room one night and 
part of a day, and made the s.oldiers under
stand that the hospital was not to be 
molested."-Dr. Rosa Pabnborg i7J Wesle-rly 
Sun. 

NEWS NOTES BY THE WAY 
(C oncl-uded) 

Rev. Will£'atn L. Burdick, 
Corresponding Secretary. 

A sha::way, R. I. 
DEAR BROTHER BURDICK: 

I t was a joy to us to find soon that we 
were not to be idle while waiting for our 
ooat. We could not be that anyway. It 
was soon planned that we should go to Rock
ville, R. I., to assist Pastor Paul S. Burdick, 
of that church, in evangelistic meetings. It 
had been my good fortune to baptize Brother 
Burdick and his mother and three of his 
brothers years before. We knew his dear 
wife well too, long before he knew her. So 
we felt quite at home with them. 

Some said the Rockville Church had made 
no preparations for special meetings at this 
time. They did not know that folks would 
attend meetings on such short notice with no 
special plans for them. But it has been my 
experience a number of times that people 
sometimes spoil a "special" series of evan
gelistic meetings before they begin by imag
ining that organizations of human origin 
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can take the place 0 f dependence upon the 
spirit of God. VVe were all made happy 
by a good attendance and increasing in
terest to the last. 

Nothing else gives the people of God 
greater joy than seeing sinners turning to 
(~od for salvation. Soon after our arrj,'al 
in Jamaica we ,yere justified in rejoicing 
greatly upon learning that some eight or ten 
had been baptized as a result of the sptXial 
meetings in RocJ...-ville. Of course this result 
would not have been obtained but for the 
prayers and personal work for Christ on 
the part of Roc:.k-ville people. This is the 
kind of work that should be pushed with 
great vigor among all of our churches. No 
other work will result in so great increase 
in numbers and spiritual good. 

It was no small pleasure to preach once 
T110re, after our work in Rockville, in our 
(Jldest church in the States at Asha'\\'CiY. R. 
I., where I was the pastor a few years ago. 
It did our hearts good to see the friends 
there. \Ve were much in earnest consulta
tion with members of the American Tropics 
Committee of the 1\;1 issionary Board con
cerning our work in Jamaica. 

Then we returned to N e,\y Jersey to nlake 
tinal preparations for sailing. There we 
were greeted with the worst snow and sleet 
storm of the season. On Friday night and 
~abbath morning I preached in our church 
inN ew I\1arket, which is next to the oldest 
church among us. \;Ve spent one night .... ery 
pleasantly and profitably in the home of 
(~neral Secretary \Villard D. Burdick of 
Plainfield. The other nights in Ne'w Jersey 
were spent in the parsonage with Pastor and 
~f rs. T. J. VanHorn. February 23 we 
were established in otIr stateroom on the 
boat 1\ ... 0 hours before sailing time. To 
our great pleasure Brother and Sister Van 
I lorn were with us till just before the boat 
sailed. 

We most deeply appreciated the fine bas
ket of fruit and the beautiful red roses sent 
to the boat for us by the kind friends of 
the Piscataway Church. Then, the larg-e pot 
of tropical plants and flowers sent by your 
daughter Edith, of New York City, was a 
delight to us. All these and the great bun
d Ie of letters sent to the boat for us from 
almost everywhere were and stiU are a very 
great comfort to us. We shall never forget 
your great kindness in making such excel-

lent preparations for our departure from the 
honle1and. 

You already know that the voyage was 
comparati,'ely peaceful and pleasant. \\-hen 
we left Ne'w York snow and ice were every
'where. The decks 'were cov·ered "rith snow. 
\Ve hovered about the heated radiator in 
our stateroom trying to keep W'arn1. A .. cou
ple of days later we were in the tropic-so \Ve 
ha'\~ ,vanted no artificiaJ heat since then. 
The second 'day out Vt1e entered into ston12ch
felt sympathy \\rith s.easick people. Our 
boat was a good deal larger than an ordinary 
rowboat. It carried eighty-seyen pa..."Sen
gers. But it '\\ra5 sonlcwhat subject to the 
action of the \\'Cives. So long as it pitched 
only for\\'Cird and aft 'we stood the motion 
\vell. But. 'when in addition to that motion 
it began to roll fronl side to side. it inter
fered w'ith our equilibriunl. I had to leaye 
the table once. \Ve Vi;enl without one meal. 
One n"}lorning we had a little breakfast 
brought to our roonl. 1\1 rs. Coon gave 
the fish a good meal. I \\'dnted to give 
thenl one. but decided to keep it. A her 
sonle h\'en t y - f ou r hou rs 0 f these f unn y f eel
ings the sea 'was very caIrn for the re.st of 
the journey. 

\\'e saw thousa.nds upon thousands of fly
ing fish. \Ve accepted your advice and 
did not attenlpt to write while enroute. The 
nluch needed rest after our strenuous days 
of travel and change and special 'work in 
the States \\ra5 nlade the most of and did us 
good. Sitting in --the shade on deck for 
hours at a tlnle 'WaS a delightful experience. 
Our messmates. 1\fr. and 1lt1..rs. Prior. had 
lived in the ~-\merican Tropics for six years. 
The greater part of these years had been 
spent in Trinidad. But they had also spent 
much tinle in Jantaica. They furnished us 
much valuable infornlation concerning man
ners and customs in our future island home. 
~f r. Prior is an Englishman in business 
here. \Ve saw land for the first time as we 
passed around the eastern end of Cuba. 
Coming into sight of the Blue l\lountains of 
Jamaica as we rounded the eastern end of 
our island reminded us of the great foot
hills of the Rockies. except· that these moun
tains are covered with luxuriant ~egetation. 
A little time before coming into Kingston 
Harbor we saw a good sized shark swim
ming leisurely close to the boat-

We have told you· of the wonderful greet-
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ing we received from our Kingston Church 
people upon landing. After the fi rst getting 
through with the customs officials, which was 
not so bad, finding our hotel, and then select
ing and renting our present quarters, began 
what seemed an interminable tangle of red 
tape connected with getting our car, tent, 
and other belongings through the customs 
house. It was a long and wearisome task. 
Pastor Mignott stayed right by like a good 
brother through the entire tedious proceed
ings. He made the way much easier 
and cheaper than it would otherwise have 
been. Thanks be unto God for his safe 
keeping of his humble servants through all 
these experiences. 

Thus endeth the chapter. 
Sincerely yours, 

Dufferin, 
D. BURDETT COON. 

No.2, Bon Air Road~ 
Cross Roads P. O.~ 

Jam.aica~ B. W. I.~ 
April 22, 1927. 

THE CHANGING SITUATION IN CHINA: 
AN INTERPRETATION 

(Continued from page 653) 
ment by China of representatives for the 
negotiation of new treaties. We believe 
that prompt action of this kind will do much 
to retain China's friendship for the United 
States for the decades ahead. 

The new China now coming to the fore 
is largely the product of the new ideas and 
ideals which multitudes 0 f Americans have 
been faithfully imparting for nlore than a 
century and which have permeated the peo
ple like leaven. There is no occasion for 
discouragement in what is taking place. 
Christian missions and Christian education 
have achieved an extraordinary success. 

Now is not the time to withdraw or even 
weaken, but to press forward and to 
strengthen the work. This, of course, should 
be done in fullest. co-operation 'With the able 
Chinese leadership that is coming to the 
fore. Chinese Christians should take ad
ministrative control just as rapidly as re
sponsible and competent leaders can be 
found. They should be urged to assume 
the responsibilities that must be theirs for 
the support and direction of the evangelistic 
and educational work of the churches. 

Recognition and approval should be given 
them as they take their rightful and loyal 
place among China's patriotic forces. Such 
action should lead not to the diminution but 
rather to the increase of Support by th~ 
churches of the United States. 

Finally, in these momentous days of tur
moil and, it may be, of fateful cnSl~, 
prayer should be offered for China in all Our 
churches. Our statesmen need wisdom and 
insight and appreciation. The attitude of 
our government toward China should he 
mani festly controlled by sympathy and help
ful understanding. Justice and good will 
should 'manifestly exist in the mutual rela
tions of the United States and China. ..\ 
new nation is taking her place in the great 
hunlan fanlily. An ancient and mighty peo
ple is achiev~ng a... new Ii fe and a new sta
tus. This is an integral part of God's gra
cious plan for mankind, for the full estah
lishment of his kingdom among nlen.-From 
Federal Council Bulletin. 

WET POUTIClAN MAKES NO IMPRESSIO!N 
ON INTEI.I.IGENT WOMAN VOTER 

1\1 rs. John D. Sherman, president of the 
National Federation of Women's Clubs, in
terviewed in \Vashington recently on th~ 
large vote of the women at the Novenlher 
election, had the fol1owing to say on the 
women's dry vote: "The 'sob' stuff of toda\' 
is being put over by men. The politic~l 
candidate who pleads eloquently for a modi
fication of the National Prohibition Act, so 
that our 'dear children' may not fall into 
the relentless clutches of the unprincipled 
bootlegger, makes no impression upon th~ 
average clubwoman who understands tht> 
nlental, moral, and economic waste of inteI11-
perance. The only reaction to his eloquence 
is contenlpt for his rather cheap nlanner () f 
expressing his own desires. "-U niolJ Sig'nal. 

We ought to make s~lf as little as possible 
the subject of conversation. Falsehood 
comes of it somehow, and the sense of hav
ing forfeited grace and gone down in our 
own estimation as well as that of others. 
We must avoid exp1a..ining and commenting 
upon our own actions in conversation. A 
man hardly ever comments on his own 
actions or explains his own motives with
out being false.-F. W. Faber. 
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THE ADV ANONG SOUTH 
PAUL E. TITSWORTH 

(Address given at the annual dinnt-'T of thE' 
~ ('W York Cfty Chapter of Alfred Unl Ye rs! t y 
Alumni Association. April 23, 1927.) 

I am constrained at the outset to tell you 
a joke on myself which ",ill introduce my 
thought and illustrate incidentally the fact 
that things are not al'ways what they seem. 

()ne hot day last August I took the train 
at Chesterto\vn for Philadelphia. :\ fellow 
passenger, who sat across the aisle from nle, 
an elderly gentleman, n"lade use of the tem
perature as a bridge over which to pass to a 
con versation. 

.~ fter some sInall talk he turned on nle 
hrusquely \vith the question: 

"\Vhere do yon live ?" 
"Chestertown," said I. 
"You don't say so! I live in Chester

town but I never saw YOU there. \\'hat's . ~ 

?' , 
YOU r name. 
. "Tits, .. 'orth," I replied. 

··C)h. I see," said he. ··You're the ~on 
()f the president up at college." 

\\' ell, I nlay not be quite 50 yuuth f ul as I 
appear, nor am I as ancient as the ()ld !\Ian 
(,f the l\10untain, and vet I a.Jn anlazed to 
realize that I have liveci years enough to see 
astounding, far-reaching cha.nges in hUlnan 
affairs. I have seen the vulnerahJe doctrine 
()f the divine right of kings receive its death 
hlow and the hoary scourge of 'war, long 
looked at as a glorious adventure, regarded 
as a nasty business. 

I have seen the population of the Liniteci 
~tates grow f ronl sO,cm.()(X) to 12S,CXX>,0CXl, 
and the great \~r est develop out of a pioneer 
country, picturesque ,..,.ith its buffalo, its cow
boys, and its I ndians, into a domain of 
superb extent, largely staidly agricultural, 
hut with multiplying factories and com
nlerce in local1y manufactured artides. I 
have seen the Pacific grow out of a dreaded. 
unfrequented water highway, the bad-yard 
of the world, into a world ocean carrying an 
ever increasing commerce, an arena on and 

.. ,:." 

around ,vhich win be staged some of the 
great future events of history. 

It is small wonder that Horace Greeley, 
foreseeing years ago sonlething of this trans
!vI ississippi development, said to the ambi

·tious A.meric-an vouth, "Go \Vest, young 
nlan. go \Vest !" 

Prohably hal f of you who are listening to 
me have seen this big chapter of hunlan 
history in the \vriting as I have. :\nd I anl 
not therehy classi fying you among the an
tiques. either. 

But most of you. as \vell as nlyself. ha ... ~e 
\Vitllessed an even nlore astounding, a more 
heroic progress, to the significance of which 
the nation is only just now awak;ng-the 
advance of the South. It is not at all inl
probable that. were IIorace Greeley alive 
today. he would admonish energetic, capable 
nlen and women to go South. 

In 1865, the area hounded on the north 
hv 1\1 as-on and Dixon's line, on the east by 
t};e Atlantic. on the south by the Gulf of 
~lexico. and on the v.'est by the :!\1ississippi, 
or a little beyond. was econoITlical1v fiat on 
its hack. It -v.Cl.S a v.~ste land pop~lated by 
a hroken-hearted people who had undergone 
the tragedy of defeat in a fratricidal war 
and were to undergo the greater tragedy of 
so-called reconstruction. 

E yen ten yea.rs later, in 1875. conditions 
were so b~Hi in the South that the great 
~outhenl poet. ~idney Lanier, ,,.·ho fought 
gallantly in behalf of the Confederacy, 
\"Tote his brot her: 

•. I can not cUIltenlplate ,,,-jth any patience 
your stay in the South. In Illy soberest 
nlolne-nts· I can perceive no outlook for that 
land ..... It really seenl.S as if any pros.,.. 
perity at the South - nlust conle long after 
\~our tilne and rHine. Our pt"'Ople have 
failed to perceive the deeper nlo'·enlent un
der-running the tinies: they lie \~hol1y' o.ff. 
out of the strea111 of thought. and whIrl 
their poor dead leaves of recollection round 
and round, in a piteous eddy that has all 
the 'wear and tear of nlotion without any of 
the re'wards of progress. By the best in
f ormation I can get, the country is substan
tiallv poorer now than ~·hen the war was 
clo~d, and Southern securities have become 
simply a catchword. . . . . \Vha.tever is to 
be done you and I can do our part of it far 
better here than there. Come away.n 

During these and later years, discourage-
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ment gnawed at the vitals of the South. 
The philosophy of desolation and defeat 
actuated many another than Lanier. I t be
came epidemic, almost pandemic. Indeed, 
between 1875 and 1900 there were drained 
off from the South into the North and West 
some 5,000,000 in man power. This emi
gration signified the loss, not only of hands 
to plow and reap, but also of brains and 
souls to think and aspire. 

This spirit of discouragement is but one 
side of the picture, however. Most fortu
nately there were men who, from the midst 
of defeat and desolation, saw the light of a 
bright future. 

One of the earliest believers-if not the 
earliest-in the New South was none other 
than Robert E. Lee who, after laying aside 
his sword at Appomattox, took up the pur
suits of peace. There is hardly a more 
majestic figure in history, one who rises 
more grandly from the ashes of defeat, than 
Lee. He had no time for disgruntlement 
or for nursing his wrongs, or for idle com
plaints that the times were out of joint. 
Accepting, without bitterness and in the best 
traditions of sportsmanship, the arbitrament 
of the war, he went straightway about the 
business of building up the South and ipte
grating it with a grander America. 

Seeing in the thorough education of all 
classes of people the most efficacious means 
for promoting the prosperity of the South, 
he accepted, in 1865, the presidency of 
Washington College at Lexington, Va., now 
Washington and Lee University, and 
labored faithfully and loyally until his death 
in 1870, to train the young men of Virginia 
for the exacting tasks of the new day. No 
wavering faith was his but a steadfast be
lief in the power of his homeland to come 
back. 

Lee's work was powerful but quiet. Per
haps the. first nation-wide herald of the 
New South was the eminent Georgian ora
tor and distinguished editor. of the Atlanta 
C01'tstitution~ Henry W. Grady. In a famous 
address, which he delivered in 1887, before 
the New England Club of New York City, 
he carried a message from the heart of the 
Southland to the very heart of Yankeedom. 
Without fear and without truckling he in
terpreted the work, the attitude, and the 
hopes of the South. 

To the South, he said, "Your future lies 
not in politics but in an industrial order 
which should be the basis of a more endur
ing civilization." 

To the North, Grady said: 
"The New South is enamored of her Own 

work. Her soul is stirred with the breath 
of a new life. The light of a grander day 
is falling fair on her face. She is thrilling 
with the consciousness of growing power 
and prosperity. As she stands upright, full
statured, and equal among the people of the 
earth, breathing the keen air and looking 
out upon the expanded horizon, she under
stands that her emancipation came because 
through the inscrutable wisdom of God her 
honest purpose was crossed and her brave 
arms we re beaten. 

"This is said in no spirit of time-serving 
or apology. The - South has nothing for 
which to apologize. . . . . I should be un
just to the dauntless spirit of the South and 
to my own convictions if I did not make 
this plain in this presence. (Recall he was 
talking to the New England Club in New 
York City.) The South has nothing to take 
back." 

"The New South," he continued, "pre
sents a perfect democracy, the oligarchs 
leading in this popular movement-a social 
system compact and closely knitted, less 
splendid on the surface, but stronger at the 
core--a hundred farms for every planta
tion, fi fty homes for every palace--and a 
diversified industry that meets the complex 
needs of this complex age." 

These were wise and prophetic words to 
be spoken near the beginning of what was 
to prove a quarter century of astounding 
progress, and only eleven years after 
Lanier's cry of despair. 

To this address, as if it had been broad
casted over the radio, the whole nation lis
tened-and rubbed its eyes. And the atten
tion of America, and. increasingly of the 
world, is, as a result, now focused with in
terest, sympathy, and growing joy of the 
South. 

I feel that my supply of vocabularic 
accessories is quite too limited adequately 
to picture for you what has taken place in 
the South in the last quarter century-l900-
1925. Walter Hin~ Page, another South
erner, declares that "the present industrial 
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awakening in the Southern states is the most 
important economic event in our history 
since the settlement of the West." Person
ally, I hold it to be a greater event than the 
opening of the West. The forty-niners and 
the army of their followers who crossed the 
~lississippi went into a land of no tradi
tions. In order to establish the present foun
dations of its success, the South, however, 
was compelled to overcome discouragement, 
inertia, and habits of mind of two centuries. 
It is easier to fight Indi.ans, cut down for
ests, and subdue the prairie than to get an 
entire people to change its mind. 

I want you somehow to get the mag-ni
t ude of the South's achievenlent in the last 
quarter century. I should like to sketch 
gTaphically the rapidly multiplying indus
tries, mining plants, electric power develop
ments, wharfage, shipping, lumbering, rail
road building, highw~ay construction, public 
:-;trllctures, banking resources. diversified 
farming ventures, churches, schoolhouses. 
colleges, and universities. I ndeed, I should 
like to show you that an enlpire is being 
built before our eyes. 

Up to about 1875 the econoIllic structure 
() f the South rested on the slender and un
certain foundation of a single crop. The 
writer at D,:rie was saying simply 'what 
everybody thought and what \\ras a fact 
when he penned the well-known opening 
line: •• Away down South in the land of 
cotton." 

Cotton \vas not only king but tyrant. 1\fy 
own earliest menlories of the South ch~ter 
around a visit to an old southern Alabama 
plantation \vith its singing darkies and its 
far-flung fields of cotton. 

In the light of the South's experience of 
these latter years, Henry Grady \vas right 
in asserting that its future rested on a 
diversified agriculture and on industry. 

Now, I am going to ask you to bear with 
nle, while, in my effort to give you a pano
ramic view of twenty-five years of Southern 
advance, I call to my help a fe\", statistics: 
(For fuller details I commend The Blue 
Book of Southern Progress, an annual, pub
lished by the M a1lufachlrers Record in Bal
timore.) I am not ambitious to be a statis
tical Moses~ to lead you around for forty 
years or even for forty minutes in a wilder
ness of figures. Nor am I skittish of tables 

of data as Mark Twain pretended to be 
when he asserted that there were three kinds 
of falsehood-"lies, damn lies, and statis
tics. " 

1\lay I further remind you that the South 
contains about one-quarter of the country's 
pop~lation and one-third of its land area. 
Fronting on the Gulf of 1\lexico and the 
Caribbean Sea, it looks across these two 
bodies of w~ater around which lies one of 
the world's greatest treasure cha.rnbers of 
nlineral ·wealth. \Vith its harbors on the 
Gul f coast, it possesses first claim to a large 
carrying trade with the \\"est Indies. South 
and Central .:\nlerica. and through the 
Panan1.a Canal, \""ith all Pacific ports and 
the Far East. In its side yard, the South 
has the Atlantic \\~ith all its possibilities of 
intercourse by \\~ater \\rith Europe and the 
Near East. These facts sen'e to explain the 
grow~inR conlnlercial inlportance of . Balti
nlore, ~orfolk. Charleston. :!\iobile, and New 
()rleans. 

\"hile diversified cropping is on the in
crease, agriculture in the South languishe-s 
as it does in most other parts of the country. 
f or not yet ha ye the sanle training and capi
tal gone into farming as into industry. So 
we ha yc the spectacle of the South racing 
industrially but limping agriculturally. 

.:\ccorciing to the 1925 census. the South 
has nlore than hal f the total number of the 
country's farn1.S, 38.5 per cent of its farm 
acreage, 34.5 per cent of the country's crop 
production, and 27 per cent of farm values. 
The nunlber of }\rnerican farnls in 1925 
was less than in 1920, in the South. decrea5-
ina in these five )rears by 77.CXX), while in h ~ 

the rest of the Cnited States by only slightly 
nlore than 1.CXX>. The f aml value in the 
South in 1900 was five nlillion. in 1920 
t\\'entv-one nlillion. but in 1925 it had 
drop~ back to fi fteen million. 

The value of farm crops in 1925 was 
$500,<XX> less than in the previous year and 
only about t\vice that of 19CX}.-.~enty-fi \~e 
years ago. Cotton acreage and production 
in these years about doubled-that is, kept 
up \vith other farm products. 

I 'want to show you, however, a pleasanter 
picture--one of significant, substantial prog
ress. I want to compare briefly the situa
tion in industry, commerce, and finance in 
19OC> with that of 1925: 

i 
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1900 
1. General manufacturing 

Value of products .. $1,564,183,490 
2. Mineral production 

Value of •.•....•.• 129,857,303 
3. Highwayexpenditure* 12,636,839 
4. Number of automobiles 159.632 
5. Railway trackage 

Miles . • . . . . . • ..• . • 61,701 
6. Commerce 

a. Exports . • . . . . . . 484,644,200 
b. Imports . . . . . . . 32,094,150 

7. Banking (1910) •..... 1,902,616,297 
8. Life insurance 

Value in force •.... 1,493,605,580 
9. Taxable property 

Value of •.•...•.. 6,511,195,329 

1925 

$ 9,805,0&1,000 

1,506,900,000 
316,000,000 

3,153,140 

90,658 

1,799,259,483 
488,768,614 

7,057,488,000 

13,570,387,403 

31,048,588,000 

If these figures signify anything, they 
mean that in a quarter century the South 
has put much economic terra firma under its 
feet, that the country has come a long way 
from the time when Sidney Lanier admon
ished his brother to leave bag and baggage, 
a land without life and without a future. 
In the forty-two years from 1880 to 1922 
the estimated wealth of the South jumped 
from 'nine billion to seventy-one billion, 
which latter sum is twenty-seven billion 
more than the total wealth of· the United 
States in 1880. Today the wealth of the 
South is four times what it was in 1900. 

To me, a school teacher, these figures are 
staggering, incomprehensible. To you opu
lent business and professional men and 
women they will, of course, appear picayun
ish. 

What is at the bottom of this progress? 
To be sure, first of all there are the South's 
superb natural resources. But soil, iron' 
ore, coal, tobacco, cotton, concrete, steel 
rails and so on do not just naturally, of 
themselves, fall into happy, helpful, and 
profit-producing combinations. Fine .folks 
with a will to win and with trained brains 
are the explanation. 

If you want to see these factors in opera
tion and incidentally acquaint yourself with 
one of the romances of modern busin~ss, I 
commend to you the story of George Gor
don Crawford, president of the Tennessee 
Coal, Iron, and Railroad Company. His is 
a thrilling, narrative of personality, science, 
::;tnd education commanding recalcitrant man 
and the brute substances of coal and iron 

. *From 1920-1925 the South invested in good 
roads $1.415,000,000 as compared with $4.925.-
000,000 spent by the entire United States In 
the same period. In 1914 the South was spend
ing on good roads less than a quarter of what 
the whole country was spending. By 1925_ the 
South's proportion had increased to one-third 
of the country's total expenditure. In 1925 
Maryland alone spent nearly six and one half 
million for good roads. 

to wrest a splendid success from amidst 
unpromising surroundings. 

And this leads me to mention one more 
romance--that of educational progress in 
the South which shows greater relative ad
vance than in the rest of the country. 

Again, to get a running start, I shall go 
back about twenty-five years to 1897-
when Walter Hines Page, a son of North 
Carolina, delivered his now famous address 
on "The Forgotten Man." Page showed 
how North Carolina and the South, provid
ing for the education of a favored few 
alone, had overlooked the rich human re-

. sources of its common citizens and had made 
no effort to train them for happiness, suc
cess, and enlightened citizenship. He 
pleaded for an education for every man, 
woman, and child il) the South. The words 
of that address still ring in the ears of 
Southern statesmen; its faith and vision st ill 
inspire them to hattIe against the giants of 
ignorance and indifference. That North 
Carolina is one of the nlost progressive 
states, not only of the South, hut of the 
Union, is in very large measure due to 
Page's vision and leadership. 

Other states took fire from Page's torch. 
so that in 1924 the South was spending 
nearly $365,000,000 for public education
three and one half times what it spent in 
1914, and 70 per cent more than the entire 
United States expended for like purpOse in 
1900, and a tremendous increase over the 
$35,()(X),OOO the South paid out in 1900. 

A·s an illustration of the educational prog
ress of the South, I call your attention to the 
fact that the amount of its public school ex
penditure for 1924 was within $15,000,(0) 
of the total spent in the entire United States 
in 1914, though at that time (1914) the 
population of the United States was about 
100,000,000 as compared with the 38,OOO,(X)() 
for the South in 1924. The South has now 
about 40 per cent of the total public school 
enrollment of the country, though it has 
little more than one-third of the country's 
total popUlation. Statistics of simil~r in
crease I could cite for the normal schools, 
colleges, and universities of the South. But 
I shall not prolong further the agony of 
statistics. What I have told you suffices to 
demonstrate that the South is concerned for 

. its intellectual and spiritual advance equally 
with its material progress, and that, in pro-

• 
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portion to its wealth and population, it is 
forging ahead in education relatively faster 
than the other sections of the country. 
Surely, south~drd the star of empire takes 
its way. 

With all the splendid achievements of the 
last twenty-five years, the South is not a 
finished country. The glorious sun of its 
progress is after all just peeping above the 
horizon. 

As I ride in and out of our Southern 
towns and up and do,,.n our countrysides. 
I can not help noticing too nl-any unlovely 
homes, tDO many slatternly fields. too many 
~terile farms, tDO many tunlble-down shacks, 
too many unattractive churches and schools, 
too many villages and hamlets that are 
;}sleep, tDO many sallow, bent-shouldered 
people, and tDO many joyless faces. Here 
Tllaterial and sOocial and spiritual well-being 
have not conle. Here science and art and 
religion have not brought their blessings. 
}-Iere are yet too many forgotten folks. 
1 {ere are tOoO I'liFany unused hurnan re
~uurces, tOoo many unworked nllnes of 
human are. 

One prophet of the Southland, however. 
standing aloft on his Vv"atchtower to greet 
t he new day declares: 

No one can have too high a hope of what 
lnay be achieved within the next quarter of 
century. Freed from the limitations that 
ha ve so 10ng hampered it, and buoyant with 
the energy of a new Ii fe coursing through 
its veins, the South will press forward to a 
great destiny. If. to the sentinlent, the 
chivalry. the hospitality that 1 have charac
terized Southern people shall be added the 
intellectual keenness • .the spiritual sensi
tiveness, and the enlarged freedom of the 
nlodern world, the time is not far off when 
scholarship. literature, and art shall flourish. 
(when prosperity shall be more evenly dis
t ributed among the common people), and 
when all the things that make up for the 
material, intellectual, and spiritual eIllanci
pation of man shall find a home under 
Southern skies. 

When you find that a man has got to 
praising God it is a good sign. Oh, let us 
get to personal love, to personal praise! 
That is what is wanted in the Church today . 
-D. L. Moody. 

W II H I HE roLPORTEUIlS OF llIE. 
AlttFJUCAN 8181.£ SOCIETY 

AT HOME 

I n a yillage ktlOW'll as Garden~;lle a col
porteur of the .'\rnencan Bible Society 
approached a ~roup of lahoring Olen seated 
on a pile of lunlbC"r eating their lunch. He 
ventured to ask if aJl~' of thenl 'would like 
to bu\' a Bible. 

I nstead of sales the c-o)portt:>ur met \\rith 
rotl~h jesting. But before he left he handc-d 
one of the nlen a penny portion. which the 
Inan place"d in his pocket. 

Several nlonths later the colporteur V."-a5 

canvassing aJlother city. :\ man c-anle up 
to hinl and asked j f he had any Bibles to 
sell. The colporteur inlnlediately opened up 
his c-a.~e of Scripture5 and the rnan bought 
a good gilt-edge Bible. 

"You don't renl(~nlher me." he said. "I 
anl the nlan, the carpenter. you gdve the 
little hook to out at Gardenville and I v.-ant 
to pay you for it now. so here is the ~ent. 
\Ve have been re.ading that bOook. and SInce 
we began we have joined the church and 
our children go regula,rly every Sunday to 
the Sunday school." 

That s~d se\~"ing w-as not 'without result. 
A.nd the credit is due the f ai th f ul colporteur. 

I~ JAPA~ 

It 'was a rainy day, so the colporteur of 
the American Bible Society's Japanese 
agency went to a silk-thread factory'. It 
happened to be a holiday season and the 
nl.anager felt it was useless to try to sell 
books there now. Yet. as there v.'ere ITIan y 
girls ;n the dornlitory, the colporteur 
pleaded for an opportunity to speak to tl:e:rn. 

F i nail v it .,""45 arra nged tha the ml gh t 
speak ~fore breakfast the next morning. 
The colporteur was at the dornlitory before 
seven o'dock. About one hundred fifty 
girls gathered to hear his" nlessage. 1\1 any 
of thenl \\rept as he told the simple gospel 
story. His whole supply of fiye hundred 
gospels was sold at once and an additional 
twenty copies sent over later. 

\\Tillie: "Hello! \\Thy are you standin' 
here in front of the office you got fired 
from last week? \\iaitin' to get bke:n 
back ?" 

J imrnie: uN ot much! I just wanted to 
see if they \vere stiU in business. "-5 elected. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 

R. F. D. 6, Box 166, Battle Creek Mich. 
Con tri bu ti ng Edi tor ' 

POEMS THAT ARE WORTH WHllmE 
Chrls1:lan Endeavor Topic :for Sabbath Da 

June 11, 1927 y, 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-A song of triumph (Exod. 15: 1-13) 
Monday-A poem of faith (Ps. 91: 1-16) 
Tuesday-A poem of joy (Isa. 12: 1-6) 
Wednesday-A poem of comfort (Isa. 40: 1-8) 
Th.ursday-A poem of judgment (Joel 2: 1-11) 
Frlday-A poem of heaven (Rev. 21: 1-7) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Poems that are worth while 

(Ps. 23: 1-6) 

FAVORITE POEMS 

In the American Magazine for December 
1926, there .is an article by Joe MitcheIi 
Chapple, whIch I hope every Christian en
deavorer can read in connection with this 
lesson. 

Mr. Chapple tells of his experience in 
collecting "Heart Throbs," those bits of 
verse or song which are treasured by all of 
us, because of some help they have been to 
us or because of some bit of sentiment con
nected ~ith .them. Only just a hint of what 
the artIcle IS, can be given here. For in
s~ance, the favorite poem of William J en
nIngs Bryan was "All hail the power of 
J ' "R esus name. ev. Frank W. Gunsaulus 
sent.in "Abou ben Adhem and the Angel." 
]. ~lerpO?;t Morgan named Kipling's "Re
<:esslo~al.. Edward W. Bok sent in the 
hnes, GIve to the world the best you have 
and the best ~il1 come back to you." An~ 
drew CarnegIe preferred these lines from 
Burns, "The rank is but the guinea's stamp 
the man's the gowd, for a' that." , 

The article closes with these lines sent in 
b~ Dr. Christian F. Reisner of New York 
CIty. 

"Be a breeze from the mountain height 
Be a font of pure delight, ' 
Be a star serene, shining clear and keen 
Through the darkness and dread of night 
Be something holy and he1p~ul and bright: 
Be the best that you can With all your might." 

A SUGGESTION 

Do you not think it would be interesting 
to find out the favorite poems and quota-

tions of our Christian endeavorers? If 
y?U do, just appoint some one at the begin
nIng of the meeting to make note of the 
poem~ or bits of verse that are given as 
:avo.rttes. Then send that list to me and 
It WIll be reported through this department. 

Probably we will not be able to publish 
the long poems that are familiar to most 
of us, but we will nanle them and tell how 
nlany chose them. 

The choice bits that really mean most 
to us because they say themselves over to 
us so often, will be published so that any 
to. whonl they are new may enjoy them 
WIth us. Be sure to send in your favorites 
and then get your quotation books ready to 
copy the favorites of others. 

Send all lists and 
Ruby C. Babcock, - R. 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

quotations to 11 rs. 
F. D. 5, Box 165 , 

A THOUGHT, FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE eRA NDALL 

The Bible contair:s nlany beautiful poems. 
I! we read th~m SImply from the point of 
VIew of. EnglIsh, we can not fail to see 
beauty In them. They have a spiritual 
value also. 

Some ~f the poems . which I like very 
much are. the song of trtumph ,vhich Moses 
and the, children of Israel sang after 
Pharaoh s army had been drowned in the 
R~d S~, the song which Mary sang after 
beIng Informed by the angel that she was 
to be th~ mo~her of Christ, a poem about 
heaven gIven In Revelation 21 : 1-7, and the 
~salms. The song of Mary is very beau
tiful: ~he was very happy, and expressed 
her Jay In this way. 

I alwa3:"s enjoy reading the Psalms. It 
seems as If they express the feelings of my 
heart. :Oavid was a man who had the same 
temptatIons we have t~day. He was as 
human as we,. and yielded to temptation. 
~e went down Into the depth of sorrow and 
SIn, yet he was able to sing praises unto 
God. He had experiences very similar to 
o~rs, yet he trusted in God, and was victo
nous. Can we not learn valuable lessons 
from his .Iif~? Let us read the Bible more, 
and see Its beauty as well as its spiritual 
value. 

Battle Creek~ Mich. 

.-"'. 
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REV. PAUL S. BURDICK 
Intermediate Christian End('a .... or Supf'Jrlntendf">nt 

SabbaU. nay, .lame- 11. 19:7 

DAILY RE.ADINGS 

Sunday-A teaching poMn (Ps.alm 119) 
~fonday-A poem of faith (Psalm 91: 1-16) 
Tuesday-A poem of g-ratitude (Ps.alm 103) 
\Vednesday-A poem about God (Ps.alm 13'9) 
Thursday-A problem poem ( Job. 1: 1-22) 
Friday-A poem of 'Worship (Ps.alm 42: 1-11) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Poems that are worth 'while 

( P sal m 100: 1-5 ) 

1 f r haJ is a poC'm.! 
If r h:y ~hould ,L'e read I'oet-ry' '! 
J V h y is itt ha.t a t Iw uq hi C :1,-r res 5 r d j 11 

foct£c la,zgzlage is rc"u-11s.bl'rcd brlll'r tJW11 

the sa'm .. e tlto:'ghl expressed in prose! 
Not alv-rays have I had a real lik-ing for 

po,etry. It used to be hard for me to take 
an interest in reading poetry. Yet sonle 
people seem to be born with a love for the 
poetic, and prefer that to other forms of 
reading. In my own ca.se, I had to learn 
to like poetry. until now I can read it v.~ith 

a good deal of pleasure. I think the schools 
are doing a great deal of good in this ..... "do ...... 

They have reading lessons and rec-itdtio~s 
taken from the best poetry_ The young 
person is taught first to read and enjoy that 
which is simple. and then to go on to 'what 
is nlore complex. 

Browning's poems. for example. are hard 
for sonle to understand. but if YOll start 
with the Pi<d Piprr of Ha'm.r/i12. ;'ou learn 
that even he could write for children to 
understand. Longfellow's poems. like the 
J'.1Iage BI.acknn-ilh. have started many a 
young person on the 'way to reading and 
loving good poetry. "Poems ha .... e ~'on bat
tles, and poems have saved souls. 

All of our hymns come from poetry. 
Often the poem existed before it 'was set to 
fllusic. Then some lover of music under
took to set it to a tune, and the result is 
the songs we haye in our hymn books. 
Think how much \voltld be lost from our 
religious worship without these religious 
hymns. How often it is some snatch of a 
sacred song, remaining with us through the 
day, that has saved us from temptation, and 
helped us to be cheerful and hopeful. 
Thank God for song. 

The Psalms and some of the other writ
ings of the Old and New Testaments are 

.- l!. 

poems of the highest order. They present 
a truth in sinlple language: they throw a 
picture on the ser'een of the mind: they 
repeat thenls.elyes in the backg:round of our 
thoughts like a little Soong. Think of the 
Shepherd Ps.alnl in this connection. Read 
the thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians. 
and :!\latthew 6 :J9-34. as if they w"ere 
pot?rll~. and Ret the beauty that is ex"press-e·d 
in thenl. The [Kletic f oml in which great 
thought.s are cast often helps us to renleITl
ht"r them. and so to think of them. 

I f your s-ociet y \\rill take a yote as to what 
t ht?}" considt"r the greatest poenl in the world. 
and ~end the result to n1e. I shall be glad 
t(l pllhli~h the result in the RECORDER. '-

JUNIOR W()RK 
F:Ll~ARETH KE~YO~ 

J u n i ("l r C h r ) ,. t 19, n End (" 9. Y 0 r 8 u p~ r i n t {- n d (- n t 

ADELl ~ E S. PO LA ~ 

I low great Rd-nles are won. 
thians 16: 13. 

1 Corin-

... \ll open your Ribk~ and SC"e this yerse 
di'-idt? it~t"lf into fnur parts: 

Part l-"\"atch \~e." stands fnr alertness. 
Part 2-"~tand fast in." stands for stead

fa5tne~s. 
Part 3-"()uit you." stands for correct ...... 

conduct. 
Part 4---" He s t r (1 n g- ." s t a nd 50 f (.IT con rag-C' . 
~ow let the leader call on four juniors 

to tell how each of these things helps to va·1n 
g rea t garnes. 

NOTICE TO DEI.EGA TES 
The Central As.s-ociation ·w .. ill be held at 

the :\daJlls Center Church. June 16 to 19. 
_.\ cordial iln-itation is extended to all deJe
g-ates f rom churches of this ass-ociation and 
f ronl the sister associations to be with us. 
1-he Entert.a.innlent Comlllittee would re
spect f tIlly request that all delegates and 
yisitors who plan to attend will report to 
this t:-omnlittee at all early date. so that 
proper arrangement.s may be made for your 
co III fort. 

FRANCIS L. GRKE.NR .. 

, FRANK S. JONES 1 

BERTHA \V. OATMAN, 

E nlertain'lnen.t C ofnmit tce. 
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MRS.,W ALTER L. GREENE, ANDOVER, N. Y., 

Contributing Editor 

HOW GAMES' AAE WON, 
ELISABETH KENYON , 

JUnior Christian Endeavor Superin tend en t 
Junior Christian Endeavor 'roplc for Sabbath Day, 

June 11. 1927 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Our need of patience (Reb. 10: 36) 
Monday-Working together (1 Cor. 3: 6) 
TUesday-Being generous (Rom. 15: 1) 
Wednesday-Being earnest (1 Cor. 9: 24-27) 
Thursday-Trying again (Luke 22: 31, 32) 
Friday-Playing fair (2 Tim. 2: 5) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: How great games are won 

(1 Cor. 16: 13) 

RUTH Z. STRINGER 

There are two very important things in 
the winning of great games. 

1. Every player must be a good man;' 
must have one thing to do and do it well. 
Look up Philippians 3: 13, 14 and see what 
Paul says about it. N at, "These many 
things I dabble in," but, "This one thing I 
do." In a baseball game, the pitcher must 
be an A-I pitcher if the game is to be won. 

2. Y au know that team work is abso
lutely necessary. No matter how good a 
center or forward may be, the team can not 
win if the players do not all work together. 
How we detest the fellow who is always 
trying to "show off"! 

N ow your Junior society game depends 
on each one of you juniors doing his own 
part, not shirking, not envying another 
player, not trying to "show off." It's the 
game that counts. What kind of player are 
you? 

DEAR Boys AND GIRLS: 

I surely expected to hear from some of 
you before this. Yes, I really did. I almost 
made myself believe that stories, poems, let
ters, tales about your pets, jokes, and all 
manner of articles would come pouring in 
from Seventh Day Baptist children, until 
our page would overflow into the next 
week; but here I must fill it with stories of 
my own composition. It was good to 
hear from the West Virginia hills; but are 

'we not to hear from the hills and dales of 
other states? 

Perhaps you are saying to yourselves, 
"Hold on there, Mrs. Greene! Don't be in 
such a hurry! Give us time!" But of 
course you are too polite to tell me so right 
out loud. 

Bless your dear hearts! Of course I'll 
gIve you time; but let' nle hear from you, 
whatever you do! 

Lovingly your friend, 
l\1IZPAH S. GREENE. 

A CURE. FOR BETrY LOU 
In a pretty brown cottage on the out

skirts of a little western town, a few years 
ago, lived a beautiful little girl about seven 
years of age, named Betty Lou Allen. Her 
hair was golden like the sunshine, her eyes 
as blue as the summer skies, and her chubby 
checks like twin blush roses. 

l-Ier parents and friends loved her dearly 
and were very proud of her beauty, but, sad 
to relate, although she could be very sweet 
and lovable, she had one serious fault, a 
very bad temper, which made everyone 
around her unhappy. I f she could not al
ways have her own way about things, she 
would fly into a terrible fit of temper, and 
scream and cry. Sonletimes she would even 
kick and slap those who tried to correct her. 

Her dear father and mother said many 
times, "Oh, if we could only cure our poor 
little Betty Lou of her dreadful temper!" 
but she seemed to grow worse instead of 
better. 

When she began to go to school, her 
teacher and schoolmates loved her at first, 
she seemed so sweet and bright; but of 
course she could not have her own way in 
school, always, any more than she could at 
home, and when she could not, she was 
cross and saucy to her teacher and unkind 
to her playmates. She would not even play 
games unless they were played just her 
way. 

One warm spring day, Betty Lou called 
to the other children at the noon hour, 
"Come on, let us play Hide and Seek." 

With a hop, skip, and jump they ran to 
play the game, but they did not play it her 
way, and when they would not change to 
please her, she ran home, crying' and 
screammg. 

By the time she reached home she was 
very hot and tired. She was ashamed to 
go into the house, so she threw he~el f down 
~lpon the grass in the garden, and In a very 
few moments was fast asleep. 

Suddenly she thought ~he heard a queer 
kl d looked noise. She sat up qUIC.· Y an 

around. \Vhat \vas her surprise t~ se-e an 
ugly looking black imp sitting beSIde her, 
scowling in a dreadful nlanner. _., 

"\Vho are you, you ugly black. "fellow r 
she said, "and what do you want ~ 

} Ie n1ade norrible faces at ht'r and sang 
IT1 a cracked voice: 

"I'm your temper, Be-u)· Lou. 
And I'm most as big as you. 
I grow bigge-r e\"eD' day ~, 
When you try to ave yo ,_ h ur ·xay. 

Betty Lou cried and tried to ki~k .at hin.l. 
hut he kept on nlaking ~ aces .. slng-lng . hI ~ 
unmusical song and gettIng hlgRer e\ er~ 
Jl1inute, 

··(Jh. \\'hat shall I do to keep yc:u from 
O'rowin a ?" she begged at last. shakIng with ~ b . 

f right. and the little Imp sang: 

"en> to smiling, Betty Lou, 
And I'll shrink away from you. 
I'll grow smaller. every day ~, 
If you're very kmd and gay. 

So Betty Lou hurried into. the house try
ing her best to snlile: the Inlp was close 
1 ·d her but he reall)' seemed sn1aller. }eSl e , h 
She snliled at her mother and gave er a 
loving kiss. He shrank 50nle more.. . 

She ran back to school. \vith the Inlp sttll 
at her side, and played as the others wanted 
to play until the bell rang. She glanced 
around at the imp and he was only half her 

siz~nd so as the day ~ent by, and she tried 
with all h~r might to be kind and pleasant -to 
others, the black imp grew sma!Ier and 
smaller, until she could hardly see 111m. J lIst 
before he faded out of sight, he sang In a 
faint voice: 

"Go on smiling, Betty Lou. 
And I'll keep away from you. 
I am fading quite away. ~, 
You're so kind I can not stay. 

Betty Lou started to shout with delight, 
when she heard her mother's voice close be
side her "Why Betty Lou J What are you 

, j>" doing here in the garden. 

The little girl sprang to her feet and ex
claimed, rubbing her sleepy eyes, "I've be~ 
dreaming. mother. I'll tell you all about It 
when I get honle." Away she ran to ~?o1. 
getting there just a...<; the bell stopped rIngIng. 

How she did work a fter that to control 
her ternper. and the harder ~he tried the 
e.asier it he-caIne. .she and n'lother de.ar 
Inade a ganle of it, and whenever she \\-as 
in danger of falling into a fit (If tenlper, 
her Illother 'would sing: 

"Don't 1M tC'1l1pc-r gc-t al you, 
Litt}£,: dar I ing B~ny Lou' 
KN"'p on smiling c-'\·c-r~· da~· ... 
And hc'll surcly Sot-ay ;a,v.ay. 

THE SECRET 
Two dc-.ar linl£': faC"C':s we-rc c-arne:~t. but fray. 
And t Vt'0 I i1tl~ tongue-s SC"'Nnt"d j ust runnm~ a \J,-a~' 
··Oh, Auntie:~" they shout. just a.s s.00n 3.$, the-~' s;p~ 
My upl if ted hands and m~' ~ook o,f surpns.e. . ' 
"\\·c',\·c the \TD' bc-st $(""('r('"t tn bnng you tcoda:- ' " 
'Tis on our dc-ar nlothc-r. Don·t tell he-r. w(" pra:-:
\\"ith Be-5s perchC'd aloft on the- arm of ~y chaIr. 
One chubby hand softly carC'ssing my haIr. 
And d c-ar J i"le N e 11 in her fa vorIt e sca t . 
Her we-e rocking chair drav.ll up dos,e to my f~t. 
Their voonde-dul 5e'Crc-t thcy, hasten. to s.hare. . 
These droll little maids, wrth thclr O\J,ll AuntIe 

\:Vjt~("~·s as chief speakcr and K ellie ,to help. 
\Vith squeals of delight from the dcar bttle clf. 
They Chatter to me of their wonded ul plan 
Of helping dear mothcr in all that they can. 
And so through the whole of a fine s~mme-T day 
In all of the-ir work and in all .of therr p~ay, 
The\' tr\' to be helpful and lov-mg and kmd .. 
And" wo"rk with a will at each task that the~ find 
Alv.-a\'s looking for chances to be of real use. 
\:Vh~ dear mothcr cal Is thcf!1 th~' seek no excuse 
But hurD· to answer hcr shghte.st re-quest. 
By doing her ~'i]) with tru.e pahence and z~st. 
The· run all the errands. the dishes the:Y WIpe... . 

~ h d d the v plCk bernes They sweep and t ey ust an oJ 

The~lkt baby share in their ro~ping and fun: 
And" do they have quarrels? No, never a ~ne. 
D mother her heart full of grateful de~lght .. T~ks God' for her helpers, from morntng trll 

night. 
At last. at the close of a l~ng, happy day, 
Thev gleefully gi\.~e all thelr s~;et av,,-ay, 
A d" h· "Dear mother lt s been the most n \'o' IS per , , 

fun.~' .,., 
Said Bess, "I'm so sorry the <:lay IS .all done... 
But wise little Nell as she shpped mto bed, .d., 
When stories were finished ~d prayers were Sal 
Decl ed, •• I'm as tired as ured can be. 
I'm ~ad the day's over. for Bess, don't you see? 
Another day's coming and then we can p'lay 
Our secret again in the very same way. 

I· , 
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A BIBLE PUZZLE 
H. v. G. 

Find out who said each of the following 
verses; then the first letter of each name 
taken in order will spell the name of a cer
tain tribe of people in the Bible who still 
exist today. 

1. "Yea, Esther the queen did let no man 
come in with the king unto the banquet that 
she had prepared but myself; and tomor
row am I invited unto her also with the 
king. Yet all this availeth me nothing, so 
long as I see Mordecai the Jew sitting at 
the king's gate." 

2. "The serpent beguiled me, and I did 
t " ea . 

3. "If thou be the Son of God, command 
that these stones be made bread. . 
All these things will I give thee, if thou 
wilt fall down and worship me." 

4. "Intreat me not to leave thee, or to 
return from following after thee: for 
whither thou goest, I will go; and where 
thou lodgest, I will lodge: thy people shall 
be my people, and thy God my God." 

5. "Hast thou but one blessing, my 
father? bless me, even me also, 0 my 
father." 

6. "\\There is he that is born King of the 
Jews? for we have seen his star in the east, 
and are come to worship him." 

7. "Is this thy voice, my son David? 
Thou art more righteous than I: for thou 
hast rewarded me good, whereas I have re
warded thee evil." 

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK"S PUZZLE.

These are the books to be inserted in the 
order given: 

1. Solomon 
2. Hebrews 
3. Romans 
4. Exodus 
5. Revelation 
6. Mark 
7. Judges 

15. 

8. Kings 
9. Numbers 

10. Chronicles 
11. Proverbs 
12. Psalms 
13. Acts 
14. Lamentations 

Solomon 
Next week there will be something new. 

"The difference between a pseudo
preacher and a pseudo-statesman is that one 
collects the scalps of heretics and the other 
the fleece of lambs." 

HOME NEWS 
NORTH LouP.. NEB.-The women and 

girls of the Seventh Day Baptist Church en
joyed a delightful evening at a mother and 
daughter banquet, Sunday evening, May 8. 
Mrs. W. J. Hemphill, who was elected 
superintendent of young people's work at 
the last Bible school convention of Valley 
County, sponsored the affair and appointed 
a committee, consisting of Eunice Rood and 
Merle Davis from the Christian endeavor
ers, and Arvada Van Hort]. and Nedra 
Davis from the intermediates. About 
twenty-five mothers with all kinds of daugh
ters, by birth, by adoption, by marriage, 
granddaughters, or daughters begged or 
borrowed for the occasion, sat down to the 
table beautifully decorated with apple blos
soms, one of the _most fitting symbols of 
motherhood. 

Mrs. L. O. Greene made a charming 
toastmaster, and the fine program that was 
carried out showed the result of her hard 
work and fertile brain. The theme for the 
evening was "The Home Beautiful." The 
first part of the program was "Its Menl
bers," with the following speakers: 

A. To Our Ideal Home, the Dream of 
Our Youth-Mrs. Polan. 

B. To Our Mothers-Ruby Babcock. 
C. To Our Fathers-Gertrude Hemphill. 
D. To Brothers and Sisters-Dena 

Davis. 
E. To Grandparents-Mrs. R. O. Bab-

cock. 
The second half was "Its Structure": 
A. Excavations-Mrs. W. G. Rood. 
B. Cornerstones-Marjorie Greene. 
C. Framework-Lenore Van Horn. 
D. The Home Beauti ful, Complete

Mrs. E. J. Babcock. 
E. View from the Window-Mrs. W. J. 

Hemphill. 
The toasts were interspersed with music

a trio by Mrs. W. T. Hutchins, Mrs. A. H. 
Babcock, and Ruth Lane; solos by Mary 
Morrison and Louise Hutchins; a duet by 
Mrs. D. A. Davis and daughter Nedra; and 
the singing of several appropriate songs by 
all. 

Mrs. Hemphill plans a similar occasion 
for the men and boys on next Father's day, 
and some are suggesting one for fathers 
and daughters, and one for mothers and 
sons. Why not? J. T. B. 
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Another rainy Sabbath day! We 'will not 
complain of the moisture when. 'we remem
ber the dry weather of last spring. 

Mother's day was observed through<?ut 
the services of the day. The congregatIon 
appreciated the kindness of those 'who were 
\villing to bring their Mother's day flowers 
to be enjoyed by those present. 

Pastor Polan preached a gOOd. sermo.n 
appropriate to the occasion. Sp~CIal. musIc 
by W. T. Hutchins and the chOIr 'wlth the 
solo sung by Ruth Lane. 

Green's Orchestra furnished son1e fine 
I1nlsic for the Sabbath school. 

A special interm~iate se:-vice was. held 
at the home of the Intermechate stlpennteI?
dent, 1Irs. Hemphill. 1.\1 rs. 11innie DaVIS 
led the meeting and several mothers were 
present and took part.. .. 

The juniors held a speCIal meetIng In the 
audience room 0 e urc. f th ch h About four-
teen visitors-mothers and others-were 
present. A fter the Scripture. lesson and 
prayer a musical program v.ra.s gIven. The~e 
were duets by Maxine Johnson and Dons 
Coodrich, Katheri.ne fnd Harold Green~, 
and 1\1 urie} and DIghton Polan, and ~ recI
tation by Richard Babcock. A testImony 
Inc-eting J followed in which the visitors took 
part. 

Christian Endeavor was led by 1'.1 rs. 
Polan. The program consisted of a duet. by 
~Irs. Polan and 1'.1rs. Babcock; n1usI~ 
reading, Fern l\1:axson; solo, Eleanor Stl11-
fnan; talk on Father's Part, Pastor Polal~; 
~rother, Fern l\1axson; Daughters. ElSIe 
\-an Horn; Sons, Howard Greene; Others 
in the Home. Eunice Rood. 

The Woman's MiS5ionary Society \vill 
Illeet at the home of ~1 rs. En1nla GreeT.1. 
This is another all day meeting ~ the~e. IS 
quilting to do. 1\1 rs. Green h~ kIndly glyen 
over the use of a room for thIS work. 

Beginning 'with ne..xt ~Vedrl~~y after
noon the Young \Voman s l\11ss10nary so
ciety' will hold their meeting in th~ chun:h 
basement. The lesson program WIll be In 
charge of Minnie Davis. The. resp?nse to 
roll call will be, "~ly 1'.lother s \"hsh for 
]vi e. "-. The L 0 )1(1./ ist . 

"It is just as impossible ~ .transfo~ a 
sinner into a saint by law as It IS to legtslate 
an Ethiopian into a Caucasian." 

DO WE ENCOURAGE FltANKNESS! 
REV. A. E.. JOHANSEN 

A. recent article in the SABBATH RECOR
DER bv. Rev. H. D. Clarke. entitled. "Few 
l\fen for the !\linistry," places considerable 
en1phasis upon the desirability of f rank~ess 
and candor in regard to religious belIef s. 
\Vhile Brother Clarke developed this thought 
prin1arih· in respect to the relations bet,"r-~en 
pastors ;'nd cqurches, it is ~ ~ubject whIch 
has significance for all C.hnstl~ns. ~\'hether 
in pulpit or pew. CertaInly sincenty and 
f rankness. intellectual honesty and candor. 
may well be conlmended to every Christian. 

i-fo,\,.'ever. this insistence upon the obliga
tion of sincerity seems to me to touch only 
one side of th~ question. \\"e can consis
tently urge upon others the duty ?f. frank
ness -and honesty in matters of relIgtous be
lief onlv a~ ou; OV.'11 attitude to'ward them 
is such -as to invite f rankness and honesty. 
It is a fine thing to commend to our ?ret?
ren the importance of abso~ute since.ns-r In 
the ~xpres~ion of their religIOUS co.n'\'1ctlons. 
but it 'would be 'well for us occaslonally to 
inquire of ourselves whether our treatment 
of those whose views differ from our 0'"'1 
is such as to encourage the sincerity we de
si re. I t is not enough to -demand that we 
he dealt ,\,.-ith sincerely. \\"e must see to it 
that 'we ourseh·es deserve to be dealt 'with 
sincerelv. . 

l·nf~rtunatelv. in rnany instances. the In
dividuals who· Illost earnestly insist that 
others be out and out and candid are .them
selves the ones who nlake it most ddficult 
f or the sincere and 50ensitive 500ul to. be 
f rank and outspoken. There is ~ glarIng 
inconsistency in the attitude ,,,'hleh conl
Tl1ends the ~·irtue of sincerity. while. at the 
same time. it conden1ns ,\~ith har~h names 
thbse persons ,,-·hose ~r-ery sincertty. leads 
then1 to be outspoken 111 the expression of 
their vie,\·s. 

l'here IS sonlething bordering .on. ~he 
hunlorous in the suggestion that an Indn:d
ual (particularly one .'vho. is more ~lb
eral at sonle points of hIS belIef than strIct
est orthodoxy permits). compl~tely . and 
'without reserve disclose hIS doctnnal Vlews 
when he and everyone else know that by so 
doing he will mak-e himself an easy target 
for theological sharpshooters. . . 

It is one thing to suggest that Chnstlans 
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.countenance religious insincerity, tolerate in
tellectual dishonesty, or condone theological 
evasiveness and equivocation. There ~is no 
justification for that. But it is quite an
other thing to expect that a man will speak 
freely and frankly to his brother ·of his 
religious convictions, or of the perplexities 
within his own mind and heart, if he knows 
or in the least suspects that by so doing he 
will expose himself to the suspicion and 
censure of those with whom he shares the 
fellowship of the church. 

I t is idle to urge frankness and at the 
same time penalize it. It is absurd to insist 
that the less conservative brother be per
fectly outspoken in his religious views, for 
the sake of Christian sincerity, and then, be
cause of his outspoken sincerity to deny 
him, directly or by implication, the right 
to be counted as a Christian, and place upon 
him the stigma of unbeliever, enenlY of the 
faith, or atheist. 

Freedom of expression, just as truly as 
freedom of thought, in matters of religious 
belief, is the right of Seventh Day Baptists, 
in pulpit and in pew. And that freedom 
ought not to be granted to "the other fel
low" grUdgingly a~ his "right"-a right to 
be exercised at the risk of misunderstand
ing and intolerant criticism; it ought to be 
insisted upon, rather, as his privilege and 
opportunity in which we also share and from 
which we also benefit, through the free and 
friendly interchange of ideas and view
points. It is easy enough to prize freedom 
of thought and expression for ourselves. 
We ought also to prize freedom of thought 
and expression for others. We ought to 
prize freedom of thought and expression 
for others not alone for their sake but as an 
advantage to ourselves. We ought, there
fore, to put a premium, and not a penalty, 
on the sincerity and candor which we urge 
in others. 

I am keenly interested in this subject be
cause it has an important bearing upon the 
relations of the young people of our denomi
nation to the church and to matters reli
gious. I know from personal contact that 
there are many of these young people, par
ticularly of college age, who are earnestly 
concerned over religion and over their own 
religious beliefs. In many cases, I might 
add, about the most significant and hopeful 
aspect of their concern is its sincerity. And 

we ought to put a premium on that sincerity. 
On the contrary, there is a tendency in 

many cases, I fear, to place a penalty Upon 
their frankness and sincerity. At least 
there are many young people of this type in 
our denomination-more, I dare say, than i:; 
commonly suspected-who feel that there 
does exist such a penalty, that there are 
sure to result unpleasant consequences to 
thenlselves, in the form of misunderstand
ing, suspicion, and censure, if they are per
fectly outspoken in their views. And this 
feeling on thei r part, regardless of whether 
it is entirely justified, is a handicap to their 
religious interest and activity which ought. 
as far as possible, to be renloved by the 
friendliness and helpfulness of their elders. 

Young people today decline to live intel
lectually under a theological quarantine. 
Ind~d, it would he exceedingly difficult t() 
do so if they desired to. Consequently 
many of them will confess, in a moment of 
frankness, that they can not accept all of 
the traditional ideas and beliefs of their 
fathers' faith. In many cases they nlay 
have an entirely different approach to reli
gion than that of their ~rents and grand
parents. Young people wish to discover 
and veri f y religious truths for themselves. 
and are not satisfied to accept them on the 
strength of some external and arbitrary 
authority. They desire to be both reason~
able and religious; but if they feel that they 
can not be both, so much the worse for reli
gion, for at any cost they intend to be reas
onable-as reasonable as they know how. 
Very frequently these young people, with 
utter sincerity, ask questions regarding 
the Christian faith, regarding God, re
garding prayer, regarding the Bible. 
regarding religion, which are very much 
to the point. and which can not be 
answered satisfactorily by the mere citation 
of some passage of Scrjpture. Whether we 
like them or not, these are the facts. It is 
idle to lay these facts to this OT that teach
ing, this or that institution. As far as that 
goes there are many. factors, both good and 
bad, fortunate and unfortunate, which have 
contributed to this situation. And it is sheer 
blindness that attributes these facts solely 
to those individuals, who, through worldli
ness and selfishness, are indifferent or an
tagonistic to the true spirit of reli~oD. 
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These facts descrihe the young people \vho 
are the most sincere and earnest. 

I am not interested here in the particular 
answers which are to be given to these 
young people's questions. \Vhat I am in
terested in is the spirit \vith which these 
young people and their sincerity are to be 
~l1et. I f the church wishes to hold thenl. 
and to 'Yorin thenl to the nlinistry and reli
~iOllS leadership, Christians can not deal 
~\·ith them in a perfunctory fashion. They 
must deal with thenl and their problenls as 
friends. They must Illeet them in the spirit 
()f kindliness. patience, helpfulness, under
"tanding. reasonableness. and sincere re
'-peet. They can not deal ~vith .thelll a.s .ene
mies of the faith. antagonIsts. In a SpIrIt of 
condescending dogInatisnl. severity. criti
l·i~nl, and censure. 

Fortunately, there are Jnan), nl<)re pastors. 
teachers. and parents in our denonlinatinl1 
characterized bv this fornler attitude of 
f riendliness an~l constrtlcti ve hel pf ulne55 
than SOIne of these young people thenls.elves 
realize. However. ~I suspect that there is 
also very much real cause for the reluctan~e 
with which they confide in their elders theIr 
relig-ious perpie..xities and conclusi~ns. I 
have had Jnore than one of these f nends of 
Illine tell nle that when they do thus con
tide in their older acquaintances. in the horne 
and church, the result is very often that 
their elders are greatly shocked and grieved. 
and openly or by implication \\'arn thenl ?f 
the grave dangers of their heresy, wlll~e 
sonle indeed, by their attitude if not by th~lr 
words, plainly indicate that they hav~ dIS
appointedly resigned them to the deVIl. I 
can not help but believe that there is SOllle 
very real basis for this feeling on the part 
() f the young people. .. . 

The individual who in honest sIncenty -IS 
struggling \vith the religious problems c:>f his 
Ii fe who is striving to discover the baSIS for 
a faith reasonable and yet vital. is not 
greatly encourag~ or aid~d by the con
sciousness that hiS older fnends, to whom 
he should naturally I<x>k for counsel and 
sympathy, view his efforts with di~trust and 
antagonism. It does not help h.lnl to ~e 
reminded that he is losing his faIth; he IS 
concerned over the discovery of a fuller 
faith. It does not hearten him to know that 
some one dear to him is grieving over him; 

the sympathy he longs for is that of under
standing and appreciation of spiritual con1-
panionship. not of tears and pious ro/"ets at 

his departure f ronl the truth. He WIshes .to 
receive the treatJnent which an honest dIS
ciple of the I\1aster is entitled to expect fronl 
his fellow Christians. and not the treatnlent 
which lk1rent5 and acquaintances would 
accord to an individual who had v.-andered 
f rOln the path of nl0ral rectitude. 

\\·hat the serious Illinded young- pers.on 
realh· wants is f riendl\" and constructive 
counsel and assistance. reasonable and open
nlinded consideration. He does not 'w-ant to 
be tolerated. he \\'"ants to he respected. H~ 
, ... ants the sincerit\' of his efforts to be recog
nized and appr~iated. and he hopes that 
that sincerity will be re\\~rded v\-ith a ~olu
tion of his ~n:'liRious perplexities and prob
lenls. cOfllpletely acceptable to hi~ own heart 
and Inind. and entirely conlpatible with the 
spirit and eXaIl1ple of the :!\faster. 

As one of the young people. as one who 
ha~ experienced and still does experi.e?ce the 
relig-ious difficulties and perpleXitIeS of 
youth. I bespe.ak of pastors and teachers. 
~nd especially of parents and friends. their 
sympathetic understanding. and patIent 
counsel, on behal f of the younger genera
tion. I urge above all their respect aIld 
appreciation of those young people who are 
thinking. \..,-ith intellectual honesty and nloral 
earnestness. if not aI'ways '\\-ith strict con
formity to the orthodoxy of the past gen
eration. 

I believe that the problenl of our OV.~l 

denonlination is not so nlu~h that of de
nlanding or conlpelling f rankn~"s and. sin
cerit\' on the part of those who are dehber
ateh; insincere as a nlatter of expediency. 
as i-t is of winning and conser ... -ing ~he sir:
cerit\' which already exists potentlally In 
abu~dance, and which ",rill instantly respond 
to friendly and appreciative t~eatnlen.t. I 
repeat again the stat~ents WIth 'whlch I 
began: \Ve can conSIstently urge u~n 
others the duty of frankness and honesty In 
matters of religious belief only as our own 
attitude toward thenl is such as to invite 
f rankness and honesty. . . . . It is idle to 
urge franklle-ss and at the sanle time penal
ize it. . . . . We ought. therefore, to put 
a premium. and not a penalty. o~ the sin
cerity and candor which we urge 10 others. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
H08EA W. ROOD, MILTON, WIS. 

Contrlbut1n~ Editor 

A BIG PLAYHOUSE 
In one of my walks I used to pass a 

certain street corner where there was a wide 
open lawn on two sides of the house. I 
used to see playing on that lawn a groupo f 
children as happy as they could be. There 
were six children in the family, but others 
came there to play with them. It was a kind 
of community center for the little folks of 
that immediate neighborhood. I used to see 
at the farther end of the lawn a little build
ing used as a garage. One day as I came 
along there I saw some changes were being 
made in the little house. I t was coming to be 
like a real little house-a dwelling. A neat 
window had been put in by the side of the 
door, and in front several ornamental 
shrubs planted, so that in time the place 
might become a bright beauty spot. 

Four of the six children of the family 
were playing about the place, and I felt 
like going in to visit with them. I found 
there were two rooms, the walls and ceiling 
neatly covered with building paper. In one 
room a twelve-year-old boy was fixing up a 
little wagon that was a bit out of order, and 
belonged to his twin sisters outside. I asked 
him whose house it was, and he said, 
"Ours." With a bit of questioning I found 
that the auto was being housed' in another 
place and that this little building was being 
fitted up as a big playhouse for the six chil
dren. The boy who was repairing the little 
wagon told me that the room in which he 
was working was his, and that the larger 
one belonged to the girls. When· I asked 
him what use he was making of his room 
he said that he and some boy friends would 
use it as a club house--that the work of 
fitting up the rooms had not yet been com
pleted; there was some painting to be done, 
and some kind of furniture to be put in. 
In fact, the house was to be made into a 
neat little children's home. The boy then 
went out with me to visit with the girls. 
There I found that a neat little covered 
porch had been built over the door toward 

" 

the house four rods away. There was :l 

neat seat upon each side of the ornamented 
porch, and they told me that more work 
was yet to be done upon it. The girls' room 
was larger than the other, and when finished 
must be a delight to the little folks. I could 
see that they were already proud of it. 

One thing that pleased me very much was 
their easy manner of talking with me. It 
was such as in older folks we call gracious
a word that means very much indeed, a 
quality that many a grown-up may eamesth' 
covet. As I was enjoying this intervie\~ 
one of the twins said with a bit of pride, 
"There comes our papa!" Then I had a 
pleasant visit with the gentleman who was 
causing so much to be done to make his 
children happy. I was glad to commend 
him for his love _ and his wisdom, and to 
tell him how pleased I was thus to be made 
acquainted with his little family in their 
neat little home. He said that his purpose 
in this work was to make the home Ii fe of 
his children so attractive and pleasant that 
they would be happy and contented there
not need to go off somewhere else for en
joyment. He said more, but this was enough 
to show that he was a wise father. I never 
saw the mother of those children, yet I felt 
sure that she and her husband were working 
together for the well-being of those little 
folks God had given them. I was indeed 
glad for that happy half-hour visit. 

Would that every father and mother were 
thus wise, not necessarily in building big 
playhouses for their children, but in some 
way to give their boys and girls a happy, 
loving childhood to remember as the years 
bring them along into worthy manhood and 
womanhood. Would that every Sabbath 
school teacher could make sweet in years to 
come the memory of the hours spent in the 
study of the Book of Life. 

LESSON X.-.iUNE 4, 1927 
PETER PREACHING TO GENTILES. Acts 10: 34-48. 

Golden Te.rt.-"For there is no distinction oc
tween Jew and Greek: for the same Lord is Lord 
of all, and is rich unto all that call upon him." 
Romans 10: 12. 

DAlLY READINGS 

May 29-Peter Preaching to Cornelius. Acts 10: 
34-48. 

May 30--The Gentile Church at Antioch. Acts 
11: 19-26. 

( C cmtinued on page 672) 
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DEATHS 

CLAltKE..-JOSepb Stillman Clark~ v,,'aS born in a 
log cabin on the old Clarke homestead on 
Hartsville Hill in the town of Hartsvi'Ue., N. 
Y., March 17, 1837, and died on the same 
farm, April 27, 1927. at the remarkable age 
of 90 years, 1 mon~ and 10 days. 

The farm which has been the home of 'runcle 
Joc" so many years was received from the land 
office by his grandfather and has been held con
tinuously in the Clarke family to the present_ 

On April 13, 1861, he Vi'aS married to Nancy 
Elizabeth Green of Hartsville. To this union 
were born six chil~en-lra S., Layerne D., both 
deccased, Mrs. Evaline Burdick (wife of Allie 
Burdick), Mrs. Mae Kenyon of Alfred, Mrs. 
] ennie Whitford (wife of Horatio \Vhitford on 
(;lenwood Hill), and Lewis E. Clarke, who liycs 
(In the old homestead. 

To few is it given to live the long, happy 
married life given to Mr. and Mrs. Clarke. On 
the thirteenth of April of this year Mr. and M: rs. 
Clarke celebrated their sixty-sixth wedding annt
yersary. Since that time Mr. Oarke has been in 
failing health, due to a general breaking down 
from old age. He is survived by his wido .... ,. 
"Aunt Nancy,'" who has been his constant com
?anion and helper through all the years. During 
the last illness she has be'en given strength to stand 
by and minister to him to the very last. 

- He was lX>ssessed of a remarkable memory and 
a mind whfclt was clear and acute, taking a keen 
interest in the affairs of the community and the 
home to within a few hours of his passing. 

Mr. Clarke made a profession of Christianity 
at the time EIder A. H. Lewis held a revival at 
Alfred Station during his pastorate of that church 
and united with the Hartsville Seventh Day Bap
t ist Church. 

Besides his widow he leaves four brothers, A. 
]. Clarke of Alfred, D. A. Clarke of Hartsville. 
\1. S. Oarke of Almond, and William Clarke of 
Hornell; a number of gr:omdchildren and great
grandchildren. 

Funeral services were conducted at his late home 
by Rev. E. D. Van Hom of Alfred Station arid 
the body was laid to rest in the Alfred Rural 
Cemetery. Fitting music was rendered by the 
Palmer-Langworthy male quartet.. It.. D. V. H. 

DODGE.-AI fred L. Dodge, a well known resident 
of the town of Alfred for many years. died 
quite suddenly at his home in Pleasant Valley 
on the morning of April 17. Although he has 
been in poor health for many years, his many 
friends were shocked to learn of his death 
following a brief but sharp attack of pneu
monia. 

He was the youngest son of Levi W. and Mary 
A. Clarke D·OOge, of whom the only living are 
\V ill Dodge of Andover. and Mrs, Sarah A. 
Green of Alfred Station. N. Y. 

He was born in Andover, N. Y., May 6, 1862, 

but came to Alfred Station twenh--seven vears 
ago and settled on ~ farm where 'be 1N"aS iiving 
at the time 0 f his death. 

14: r. Dodge ~-as married Se~ 19. 1886. t-o 
Rosel ilia Foote 0 f Obi, on Dodg-~ Creek~ in the 
town of Little Genesee. N. Y. To this union w'e-re
born tv;,-el~ children, two of whom died in in
fanC)'. Tbo~ living are: Olarley of Erie. Pa.: 
Elsie. now :M rs. \\Tillis Palmiter of Al fred Sta
tion. N. Y.; George of Olean. N. V.: Mrs. Sarah 
A. Burdick of Ando~, N. Y_; Archie of OIt'21l. 
N. Y.: Truman of Shinglehouse, Pa.; Earl. I sa
be.1Ie. Erma, Doris. and Donald, an adopted child. 
\r."ho are still at home.. 

Afr. Dodge made a profession of Christianity 
about forty-two years ago and united with the 
Andover Baptist Church. Later. after he moved 
to Alfred Station and Elder Cottrell was pastor. 
he united with the Second AI fred Seyenth Day 
Baptist Church, where he was a member at th~ 
time of his death. He is survived by his widow. 
his children, mentioned above, and seven grand
children. A large gathering at the funeral and 
thc beautiful floral tributes furnished by the fam
ily and neighbors attested the high esteem in 
which he was held by all. 

Fare,,,'ell services were conducted by his pastor 
at the church, \Vedne-sday afternoon. and the body 
was laid to rest in the Andover cemetery. ~{ usic 
was furnished by the Langworthy-Palmer male 
quartet. E.. D. v. H. 

OnELL.-Lewis Henry Odell, the youngest child of 
William and Rbth Burdick Odell. was born 
October 11. 1876. on the Odell farm in the 
town of Alfred, Allegany County. N. Y., and 
dTed on the same farm Mav 3. 1927. 

On Au.gust 17, 1904. he v.~ married to Miss 
l\fary \Vhitford of Alfred Station. N. Y. 

B~sides his widow and two children, Robert and 
Bernice, he leaves his aged mother. Afrs. Ruth 
Odell; tv.'o brothers. Franklyn of Friendship. N. 
Y .. and Clarke of Almond. N. Y.; and one sister. 
1frs. Betsv Oarke of Alfred Station. N. Y. 

AIr. odell was an enterprising farmer, main
taining an attractive home in a quiet nook of the 
Alfred hilk. He was a faithful husband, a wise 
and good father. and a kind neighbor. Being the 
youngest in the family, he remained on the old 
home and gave tender and thoughtful care to his 
mother as well as to the members of his ov .. n 
family. 

Lewis has be-en in fail ing heal th f or sev~ral 
years and for about a year has been unable to 
carrv on his work. His one desire to 1 ive was 
for ~the sake of his family; but when a few days 
ago it became evident he could not, he expressed 
his v.;llingness to go, saying. uI am not afraid 
to meet my heavenly Father.... "-

He will be missed, not only by his family hut 
by the church of which he was a faithful at
tendant when in health, and by the entire com
munity in which he was so· well and favorabl y 
known. As an honest. upright, enterprising citi
zen his early death comes as a great toss to us 
all and we sympathize with his family in their 
bereavement. 

Funeral services were conducted by Pastor Van 
Horn from his late home on Friday afternocm. 
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which was attended by a large gathering. Two 
beautiful duets were sung by Mrs. Emma Vincent 
and Mrs. Carrie Burdick. The body was~ laid to 
rest in the Alfred Rural Cemetery. E. D. V. H. 

CRANDALL.-Elbert C. Crandall, son of Benjamin 
S. and Ann Brown Crandall, was born at 
Dakota, Wis., December 30, 1865, and died 
in Battle Creek, Mich., May 2, 1927, at the 
age of 61 years, 4 months, 4 days. 

March 1, 1898, he was united in marriage to 
Katie E. Thompson, and to this union three sons 
were born. In February, 1908, his wife died, and 
on March 31, 1910, he was married to Mrs. Hat
tie E. RiChmond, who survives him. 

Besides the wife he leaves to mourn his loss 
the three sons-Ellery F. of St. Paul, Minn.; Ar
dyth A. of Ridgeland, Wis., and Benjii T. of 
New Auburn, Wis.; two brothers-Alton of Flor
ence, S. Dak., and Elmer of Beloit, \Vis.; two 
sisters-Mrs. Annie Foat of Flasher, N. Dak., 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Green, at whose home he 
died in Battle Creek, Mich. One sister, Mrs. 
Elma A. Cockerill, and one brother, Arthur R., 
had p-receded him in death. There are two grand
children. 

Early in life Mr. Crandall united with the 
Seventh Day Baptist Church, and at the time of 
his death was a loyal member of the church of 
that faith in New Auburn, Wis. He was a con
scientious Christian, and his genial ity won for 
him many warm friends in the several communi
ties where he had made his home. All his life 
long he was especially kind and helpful in the 
home. It can truly be said of him that a good 
man has gone to his reward. 

Farewell services were held at Farley's funeral 
home in Battle Creek, May 6, 1927, conducted by 
Rev. Henry N. Jordan, who was assisted by Pas
tor Jay W. Crofoot. Interment was in the Me-
morial Cemetery in Battle Creek. H. N. J. 
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LESSON- X.-JUNE 4, 19Z7 
( Continued from page 670) 

31-Jesus and the Gentile Woman. Jo1m 
4: 1-14. 

I-Salvation for All. Rom. 10: I 1-21. 
2-Partakers 0 f the Crt)spe1. Eph. 3: 1-0. 
3-Children of Abraham. Gal. 3: 1-14. 
4-The Gospel for All Nations. Psalm ();: 

1-7. 
(For Lesson Notes, see Hel/>1'llg llaHd) 
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Inatloflal Ludget pledge cardM 30c l>er IOU. 
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LETTERS TO THE SMITHS. by Uncle Oliver. 
or especial Interest to young people. but 
contaIn many helpful words tor parents who 
have the Interests of their sons and daugh
ter'S at heart. Paper. bound. 96 pages ann 
COver. 25 cen ts; bound In cloth. 60 cen tR 
Mailed on receipt of price. Sabbath Recorder. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

--------------------------------------------
A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO. 

CEDURE (Revised), la a book ot exceptlonal 
value to those who would know more about 
Seventh Day Baptist ecclesiastical manners 
and customs. Price, attractively bound In 
cloth. $1 postpaid. Sabbath Recorder, PlaIn
field. N. J. 

NEW TESTAMENT AND PSALMS-Printed 
attractively In large clear type and beau tl
fully bound In cloth. $2 postpaId. Bound In 
leather, $3.60. Makes a fine birthday or 
ChrIstmas presenL Sabbath Recorder. PlaJn
field. N. J. 

SAL,£:M COLLEGE 

Ban 
Salem Collep hu • cataloa·for.each iDtereated S.uUTB RacoUWt read~. Write for J'OUn . Con~ .... Nortllal, Seccmc!ary. and Muaica1 Cour.ea. 

Literary, muaical. eeientitic and athletic atudc:at organization&. . St:r'aI:ls' Christ:1atl Aaeoci.rion. 
. Addrea:a S. Orestes Bond, President. Salem, W. V L 

A L F R ED·UN I VE R S I TY 
A modern. wdl equipped, CIa.a-.s A. standard coUq-e.. 

,...1 th technica.l schools. 
. Buildinga, equipm~t a.nd endowm~ts valued sot over 

• million dollara. 
. Coune offered in Libera.l Ana. Sciences, Ceramic En 

gineering Applied Art, AgriC"UIture..· Ruq.! Teaeher Tlain
lng. M~k and Summer Schools. Tb'b.e inelude Pre-
~ical. Pre-dental and Pre-law courses.. 

Faculty of bighly trained spec;-Uats, repr-esentine the 
pel ndpal Americ:an c:oIleaea. ; 

Combines high class cultural with technIcal and voca. 
ticma] t:rainfng. Social a.nd moral in.B u enc.es good. Ex
peMoe5 mooef'"ate 

Tuition free in Ceramic En.gi.neering, Applied Art, 
Agriculture and Rural Teacher Training. 

For catalog and other information, address The Regia.
t r;l.r. Alfred. N. Y. 

THE FOUKE S •. D. B. SCHOOL 
Miss Flora E. Warren, Principal ami Tea.ch~r. 

Fouke. Ark. 
F~c:ner excellent dancla.rd af work will be maintained. 

. .. -.. .. , 

MILTON COLI.EGE 

A!ilton. Wisconsin 

Alfred, N. Y. 

DEPARTME~T of Theology and Reli.lrious ~uca.tion. 
Alfred L'nh.-ersity. Catalogue and further Ulforma
tion ~nt upon request. 

L ANGWORTHY .. STEVENS a 'McJOtAG y_ 

AT'lOt1C1n'8 A1rD Co-o.&"Z~""a.a'" 
12JS First Nat'l Ba.ak BuDdin&. PiIaDe Ceatral Gall 

THE T\VE~"TIETH CE!I."TURY ENUOWYENT FOND 
. Al&ecL N. Y. 

Portbe~of ___ CoD __ 
~~U • ~ 

The Se.euth Baptbt EdncatlOD Society .,.t __ 
&ifta aDd bequeata theec deD ... inaticme' eoDqea. 

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION. 
B,. Dean Arthur E. }'bin. D.O .• of Alfred U~
sit)'. Thit'd edition. reyised, cl~th.. $1.00 postpaid. 

American Sabb:a.th Traet Soclety. Plain6eld.., N. ]. 

COUNTRY un LEADERSHIP. By Boothe Cohre1l Dam. S. T. D_. LL. D. A Series of B-cc=w!.w ..... 
Sermons Ddiyered Before Students of Alfl'ed UDn'cnity. 
Price. $1-50 pr~d.. Ame:ai.t&D Sabbath Tract Soc:iet7. 
Plainfield, N. J-
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